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New York City, January 4th, 1882,

R. S. Hayes, Esq.,

Senior Vice President,

Dear Sir;-

5t. •'■'ouis, IJo.

Tn accordance with your letter of the 23rd ult.

T have th's day sent you, per express, three packages, marked Nos.

5, 6 and V containing respectively the maps and profiles of the

T. & 0. N. Rwy . ( San Antonio to Lands ) the M. K. T. Rwy,

( Texas Extension and including profile of location Mc Allister to

Ft. Smith) and the J.'cKinney extension of the East Line and Red River

R. R. respectively, "belonging to this Co. as per inventory thereof

hereto attached. Trusting the same will reach you in good order and

be of service, T am.

Very truly yours,

Q. M. Dodge,

Presi dent.

■%''

' ' i-"' a V ■
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New York City, January 4th, 1882.

H.M.Hoxie, Esq.,

3d. Vice President,

Dear Sir:

St. Louis, Mo.

I am very anxious to thoroughly develop the vein of

coal lying along the Fort Worth & Denver Road I have had it examined

by Mr. Spence, who made a favorable report upon it. But before

I do anything I want to know more regarding it and the best point

at which to begin working it. I write to ask you if you will

be kind enough to allow your mining expert, who I understand is

now upon the iron Mountain Road to go there, taking with him such

instruments as you no doubt possess (something suitable to take

out a core) and make a full examination of and report upon the

vein, its thickness, extent and direction; ascertaining the

point at which it crosses our road and designating the best

place for us to commence working it. Mr. Herman, who hands

this to you will inform you of thename of the gentleman to whom

I refer and Mr. Frost the Superintendent of the Fort Worth &

Denver City Rwy, at Fort Worth, will give him all the aid and

assistance in his power in making the examination and report.

Your kind attention to this matter will oblige.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge,

President.
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New York City, January 4, 1882.

J. M . Eddy, Esq.,
Prest. R. W. & D. C. Ry. Co.,

Sedalia, Mo.
Dear Sir:

I am in receipt of your favor of Dec. 30th in relation

to the equipment furnished by this Go. to the F. W. &. D. C,
Ry. Co.

I turned over to your Company, the Schenectady engines
at the actual cost to me, vl2,500 each. The Pittsburg engines
I turned over to you at 'y>2,00G less than they cost me giving
you the benefit of former contracts and at the time I bought
the Schenectady locomotives the price paid for them was the
lowest figure at which they could then be bought. The cars
were built by the same parties who built many cars forthe other
Companies and under the same plans, specifications and inspect
ion and I do not 'understand why they should not be equally as
good as the others. Of course when I purchased these cars I
had to pay a great deal more for them than I paid for the sane
class of cars for the t.. K. & T. and K. 0. P. but even then
they were bought for some ^500 each le^s than we were paying
for cars for other Companies. Mr. Brill says that the color
of the paint was changed at the request of the P. W. & D. D. Co.
and that a dark color is not as durable in that country as
lighter shades. We unfortunately comnienced building the
F. W. Sc D. C. Road at a time when we had to pay the maximum
prices for everything used in its construstion.

When Mr. Hayes was recently here I had a talk with
him about terminal facilities and charges in Fort Worth and
he informs me that the charges made against your company there
are to cover all terminal expenses as well as the rental of
road from Hodge to Ft. Worth and in this case 1 consider the
charge a very light instead of a heavy one, and a good deal
less than the price at which we could maintain and operate six
miles of separate track. I think that If the Company has any
money to spare the true policy would be to use it in developing
the coal uanes along the line of the road rather than to put it
into terminals or New track and if the road should at any timie
hereafter be turned over to the South Western System they of
course would not want the additional line into Fr. Worth. How
ever, under any circumstances this is no time to attempt to
raise money for new construction.

I am particulai'ly anxious to develop the coal along
the line of the road, and have written Mr. Ilexil asking him
to send their expert from the iron Mountain road with boring
machinery for the purpose of making soundings at various points
along the line.
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Mr. Peter Smith, who is here says that the parties who own the
mines near Decatur want to get from us a five year contract,
and I think it would be good policy to make such a contract
with them upon the basis named by them, viz; two cents per ton
per mile for the haul to Fort '.Vorth or any point upon the line
for a distance of fifty miles, or over and for any haul under
fifty miles to pay our local rates with a drav/ back of say 10
or 15;^. We having the use of their track, receiving mileage
over it as well as over our own. As line would extend some
eleven miles west of our track it is possible that it might create
enough new business to pay for maintaining it but I would very
much prefer to get the coal right at our track if possible.
Mr. Smith says he has a section of land near the road upon
which the coal crops out. I cannot find my oopy of Mr. Spence's
report upon the coal along the road. My impression is that
I sent it to you. This is a matter that deserves considerable
attention and is one which, if developed will bring more re
venue to the road than anything I know of. If we maintain the
road as an endependent line we must husband its resources and
develop this coal and other sources of revenue along its line
and eventually extend it some twenty or thirty miles further to
the northward.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.

' ..»• ■ '■i'

.' i ^ )
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New York City, Jan. 9, 1882

Frank C. Baldwin, Esq.,

Denver, Col.

Dear Sir:

I hand you herewith three identical copies of the

certificate of incorporation of *The Oriental Construction Co.*

duly executed. Please file one in the office of the Secretary

of State and one in the office of the Recorder- of Deeds for

Araphahoe Co. and have the other one certified by the Secy, of

State and returned to me. You will also find enclosed two

advertisements of the fornation of the Co. which please have

published in a weekly Denver paper for three weeks, and send

me several copies of the same. You will notice tliat you are

named as Secy, of the Co. Your compensation in that capacity

will be $100 per annum in addition towhat you now receive from

the other Impi-ovement Cos. PleaL^e also have a small sign

similar to thai of the other Co's. made and put up. Send

us the bills for all expenses incurred in carrying out these

instructions and inform irie by wire as soon as documents are

filed and advertisement published.

Very truly yours,

G . M . Dodge.



New York City, Jan'y. 11th, 1882:

A. P. Law, Esq.,
Div. Eng.,

Laredo, Texas.
Dear Sir:

In accordance with your request contained in your
favor of 4th inst. I have mailed you today a package containing
the following papers and documents;

1st Copy of our concession;
2d copies of amendment of Nov. 15, 1881
3d " " official documents (printed in

Spanish) relating to the amendment of the
concession & approval of same by Congress.

4th copies of n-.itice to the employees relating
Art. 32 of-concessidn .

5th Circulars descriptive of the line and in
viting subscription;

6th Subscription blanks,-
which are all the papers referring to that subject that are
in my possession.

As to the Instructions from the N'iexican Government
to its Engineers and Inspectors, I must refer you to Major
De Gress, who alone can procure you a copy of the same, and
to whom I have written on that subject.

Please apply to hirr also for a copy of a circular
issued by the Mex. Government Aug. 15th, 1881, relating to the
responsibility of the Company and its officers for accidents
to workmen occurring during the progress of construction.

Also for an Extract fiom the laws and regulations
to be observed in the construction of railroads in Mexico, and
relating to plans, profiles, grades, curves, gauge, embank
ments, etc., unless there is a copy of same on file in
Major Wathen's office which he can spare.

Very truly yours.

G . M . Dodge,

President.
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New York City, January 18th 1882

D. "ashburn, Esq., ,

Chief Engineer,

Fort Worth, Texas.

Dear Sir:-

I have written you once in relation to work south of Fort

Worth but will write you again.

The International Railway Improvement Company is to pay for

all work done and all track laid up to the point where you commenced

laying Pacific Rnilv/ay Improvement Company's iron, and the international

Company will received stock and bonds for that work. For all work

done by the Pac fic Railway Improvement Company up to tlia t point you

stopped laylH'- iron that Company will pay for, and will receive, pro

rata, stock and bonds i sued on account t ereof. The International

Railway Improvement Company will receive, pro rata, the stock and

bonds for the work done by that Company on the line laid with Pacific

iron and that piece of road should be completed by the Pacific Rail

way Improvement Company. Now when you commence laying steel the work

will be done by the International Railway Improvement Company and

that Company will receive pay therefor in stock and bonds, and if you
have spent any money south of the point where you commenced laying
steel for the Pacific Railway Improvement Company you must reimburse

that company from the funds of the International Railway Improvement
Company as I want to make a clean matter of tlaat construction as far

as Taylor:

As I wired ydiu, I want a correct statement of the amount

of money exp nded by the International Raiiray Improvement Company



on that part of the line upon which you laid Pacific Railway Improve-

merit Company's iron, as well as the total amount of the Pacific

Railway Improvement' Go panj^'s 'work irpon that piece of rc? d.

I think you had better have a little map made and sent >

here showing the different points at which the various Companies

laid track, showing the distance laid by eacli Company and the dates

from noints of connection to end.

Very truly yours.

G. M. Dodge,

President,

'  ' >■* ' ' • ' '''

p -l'
' »•' .t
•  *■



New York City, Jan'y C6th, 1882,

Received from the Missouri, Kansas & Texas Railway. Company

Nine hundred and thirty eight (938) Bonds of vlOOO each, ITos. 36582

to 37,519 both inclusive, E c upons Mos. 1 and 2 issued under the

General Consolidated Mortgage of December 1st 1880 of said Railway

Company, and Certific"te No. 4002 for Ninety three hundred eighty (9380

shares, of the par value of flOO each of the Capital Stock of said

Railway Company, in full payment for the construction and eauipment,

under its contract with the International Railway Company", of Forty

six and nine-tenths (469/10) miles of said Railway Companl's lines

as follows:

Prom 50th Mile, Post south of the Ft. Worth, Southerly to)

Waco in the State of Texas

From Atoka on the main line in the Indian

Ter.y. Westerly to Coal Shafts Nos. 1,2,3

)
)  7

From Savanna on the main line in the Indian

Territory Easterly to Coal Shaft No. 1

'*938,000 Bonds )
)

938,000 Stock )

Total

International Ry, Improvement Co.

G '. M. Dodge,

President.
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HSad-quarters Army of the U.S.
Washington, B.C. Fehy. 3rd, 1082.

J. S, Barren, Esq.,
342 Broadway,

Cambridgeport. Mass.
My dear Sir:

I have your letter of Peby. 21st advising me that you are the
principal of the Harvard Grammar School; and that you are about to
enter upon that part of American History which treats of the great
Civil War, asking of me some general expression of opinion.

It is hard Cor me to realize ti.at we common mortals have

forged one link in the great chain of human events, and I would have
you impress on your pupoils that th® men who achieved the deeds of
1861-5 were but a few days before boys like themselves, no stronger
in brain or musile than they are today, and as littl mindful of what
time had in store for them, than they know today of their future
wives and children.

The

school now

forge and
mould out

battalions

it did not
years, to
everywi.ere
Peace is w

war, which

war of 1861 came on us as unprepared for battle as your
is. It took months to realize the fact, other months to
collect the necessary arms and g' ns, and still other months t
of willing farmers mechanics and tradesmen ti.e necessary o
and corps. Wlien these necessarjr preliminaries were done,
take very long, as we look on the events after seventeen
crush down all opposition and establish legitimate authority
,  The transition from Peace to War and back again to
orthy as much study as the more attractive events of bloody
' oys delight in l.earing and reading.

The great lessons of Jiur Civil War are that each youth must
be faithful to the whole country and not a part, that each must stand
ready to do his manful part, that wars are as mucn a part of God's
Providence as the thunder storm, and that War's Legitimate object is
more perfect Peace, We now enjoy absolute peace, but with the t.ings
of I860-'' real peace was a moral and physical impossibili'-y.

Truly,

W. T. S herman.
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City of 'Washington,
February, 1682

Francis De Grass, Esq.,
Agent,

City of t'exico.
Dear Sir:

Your favor of 23d ulto. duly received and replying
thereto would say that I don't quite understand why Carlos
Favas was appointed Director of the "International R'y.
Improveinent Co," instead of the "Orient al R'y. Co." (like his
predecessor Zenteno), and wish you would explain it to me.

In regard to the salaries of Government. Directors
I think they ought to be paid once every six months, and that
itis a matter properly pertaining to the Oriental R'y. C>'. , ani
not to the International R'y. Imp. Co.

As to hr. Romero's asking for a modification of Gen.
Grant's concession and his eficrts to obtain for him a line
(without subsidies) from the City of Mexico to Laredo, I do
not consider such action antagonistic to our interest and I
think it is better for Gen. Grant to get it then tb letiSomie-
Dody else come in.

In looking over the Concession I noticed that the Rail
way Company is styled in the Spanish original the "Perro-
carril Oriental Mexicano etc., ' whereas your English translation
reverses the two words Twhich are underscored), styling the
R'y. Co. the "fv.exican Oriental etc." Please have the Spanish
title altered, officially, by means of a fornal declaration on
part of the Executive ( if necessary) into: "Ferrocarril
Mexicano Oriental, Interoceanico & International," so as to
make it the exact counterpart of the English title, under
which tbe said Company was chartered in this State and under
which the application fro the Concession was originally made.
This will do away with the neciosity of having the new York
Charter amended and the lettering on the equipment etc.
Changed.

As to the oth.r suggestions contained in your last
and some former favors, I prefer waiting until your return to
iiew York, by which time matters will be more in shape for a dis
cussion .

I confirm the following telegrams:
N. Y. Feb'y. 3d, 1882

(Prancis Degress, City of kexico. -Certificate of treas-
1. (urer Oriental inadverteritly omitted has been properly

(signed and acknowledged goes forward by next steamer."
G. V'. D.
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do Feb'y. 6th, 1882
roe castro must pay toKiorrov/ fifty thousand in American

2. jgold as per contract."

do Feb'y. 7th, 1882
3. "hasten approval of plans and wire me result.

I enclose you herewith the certificate of Deposit
as per article 8 of Concession, duly executed and certified,
which please file with the Secretary of Public '^^orks.

.Very truly yours,

G . K. Dodge,

President.
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New York City, February 10th, 1882

D. S. Wathen, Esq.,
Chief Engineer,

c/o Francis De Gress,
City of Mexico, Mex.

Dear Sir:

I am in receipt of your favor of January 31st and
1st inst. from Tamplca enclosing a letter from Stewart L.
Jolly ?f. Co.

I suppose ere this you have received my dispatch in
relation to the death of Maj. V/ashburn, which leaves matters
very unsettled at Laredo, and I have taken them in direct charge
myself until your return. I do not wis:; to hasten your return
at all as the work you-are engaged upon is very important and
I am anxious to get the line overthe mountains and know what it
is going to cost us,therefore put all your energies on thatline.
The only work I want done in surveys is on the main line from
Laredo to the City of Mexico moving in the direction of San
Luis Potosi.

I have crossed the graders at Laredo and out them
on the 100 miles, opening the first 25 miles to begin with.

As soon as you get through with your parties down
there where you cannot use them I would discharge them.

I want to know what kind oi' a man Tracy is, whether
he is competent to take care of that mountain or not. It was
my intention to send Petriken down there but it is possible that
I may pi.ace him at Laredo on construction. I have not deter
mined this as yet.

We do not want any surveys niade in the di ection of
the Pacific Coast.

While you are in the City of Mexico I want you to
look up grounds suitable for depot grounds and let me know
about them. Please write me whenever you can and give me a
full idea of your line.

I cannot tell whether I will go to work on the moun
tain work this sun.nier until I know how heavy it is, and I do
not believe I shall iitport much materials at Taiipico, at any
rate not before fall; and if I have to import there in all
probability will try and handle material with my own tugs.

What kind of navigation is there from Tampico up
to where our line ciosses the Taiiesi Ff. Panuco, and how far back
of Tampico is it?
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It is very difficult to locate the names yougive us
on the maps. Every map lias a different name. A'hat is tne
name of the place where you cross the Panuco? Aleo where you
start up the mountains, and where you reach the top of the ^
mountains, and what line have you determined to locate? Won t
you please work it on a skeleton map and send it to.me.

In your le'ttcr you speak of a canal being built to a
lake that woxld furnish the ties to Tancasniqui. This place
I take to be on the Tamasi.River and I judge you cross the river
near this point.

Now does the central line run from Tampico to San
Luis Fotos'i; and how long cb you think it will be befbre they
build out from Tampico to our crossing? You say four parties
are between Tancasmiqui and City of liexico.

Please write me in detail and give me full information
in regard to these matters, and oblige,

Very truly yours,.

G. M.Dodge,
President
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New York City, Februarji 11th, 1882

R. S. Hayes, Esq.,
Senior Vice President,

St. Louis, Mo,
Dear Sir: ■

I have placed N. Kc Laughlin in charge of the Pacific
International & Texas & Colorado Railway Improvement Companies

hone he will be competent to close their, trust

you and Mr.Talmage and Mr. /i^oxie will give him such aid as you
consistently can. It is a very unfortunate thing for me to
lose Maj. Washburn just as I am closing up these matters as
he had personal knowledge of them that I knew nothing about.

Mr. Gould has concluded to push the Mexican road, and
I am in something of a quandary as to how I shall work it.
I have been thinking of- putting Wathen in entire charge of both
construction and location and giving him Petriken to look after
construction, as an Assistant. I know very little of Petriken*s
ability in construction. I know him to be a first-class man,
but whether he possessis any of the qualities, to overcome dif
ficulties that Washburn was so well noted for, I do not know.
You know more about Wathen than I do; he certainly is a very
able man in location, what he would be in co.istruction I cannot
tell. I wish you would write me, confidentially, just what
you think about these matters.

I ani well satisfied that in Mexico all my work ought
to be under one head and not divided up among several, with one
concern looking after location matters, another after surveys,
and another after construction work. I desire that Ifathen
should be at the head of the whole of it on account of past
faithful sercices; but it is very important work and I do not
want to make any mistakes to begin with such as were made on
the Hew Orleans Pacific.

Very truly yours.

G . M . Dodge,

President.
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New York City, February 14th, 1882

.  Wathen, Esq.
Chief Engineer,

Care, Francis De Cress, Agent,
City of Mexico, Mex.

C ■? yo •

I wired you today that I had concluded to turn over
to you the construction, in addition to your other duties as
Chief Engineer of the location, etc., and that I propose to
give you Mr. Petriken as your principal Assistant, to be assign
ed to duty in charge of construction. My reason for this is
that I would like to run them all under one head, and while
you could give your personal attention to the surveys and every
thing else, you wo aid have somebody in charge of the construstion
who understood it thoroughly. The two departments will have
to be kept separate, because the engineering may, andprobably
will, finally fall to the Oriental Company, while all the con
struction will go to the Improvement Company.

I have requested Mr. Fetriken to go to Laredo and get
thoroughly posted on the condition of matters there, and then
come here and consult with me, and I will give hii direct (until
you return) such instructions as I deem best, and may have him
report direct to me. I do this because I do not want to bring
you back from your work in Mexico, which I consider one of the
most important.

While you are in the City of Mexico I wish you would
have a full understanding with the Department of Public Works
and see exactly what they require us to furnish in the shape
of plans, maps, profiles, etc. I wrote Mr. De Gress in relation
to the matter, whicli you had better read. My understanding
-of the matter is that in the small openings we ore to use pile
and trestle work,- that is where there is no rock; but in the
crossing of streams and in the long openings we are to use iron
girdeps- and iron truss bridges, either on stone or iron piers,
and we will turn over to them the general plan of our structures;
then we can make them of such lengths and such heights as the
streams and crossings admit. If we have to wait for the location
and staking out of every bridge site before we send a plan to
them, the plans should be accurate it would cause us great
delays. I a. perfectly willing that our structures shou.d
stand any test that they require after they are built, but I
do not want any question raised as long as we build them in
accordance with general plans.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge ,

President.
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February, 1882.

Beaumont, Texas, 14th Feby., 1882

CTonl. G. K. Tiodge,

Nevi York.

Dear Sir:

I have just been placed in posseasion of your esteemed

favor of 7th inst. relating to your application for membership to ythe

Union League.

Herewith please find copy of my letter, which has been this

day enclosed to the Secretary of the Club, wiiich I trust insy arrive in

time to aid your admission.

Awaiting the opportunity to further serve you, I remain.

Very truly yours.

A. Kountze.

.  H . :

h *

.... ..A



Feb. 16, 1882.

Copy of Resolution adopted at a meeting of the

Board of Directors of the California & Texas Bwy. Con-
4

struction Co. held, Feb. IG, 1882,

Resolved:

That this Board do not recognize in any manner Col.

Bridges' claim of any liability to him v;hatever and that no money

be paid to him unless after a full examination shall have been

made of his maps, profiles and vouchers for payments purporting

to have beer made by him it srhall be foiind by this board that the

work done can be used for the benefit of this Company.

ir: K.,

J  i/'
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New York City, February 17th, 1882,

D, W* Washburn,

Chief Engineer,

Port "Vorth, Texas.

Dear 8ir:-

I wired you today directing you to put yoizr forces at work

on the first 25 miles south of Laredo, and I intend before

very long to distribute them over the first 100 miles. I

am going slowly at first until we complete all our arrangements,

but I want to get started with the grading at once, and you had

better be preparing for constryiction of your bridges.

I think as soon as you get your bridge through to the

other side of Laredo we had better begin to move ties there and

pile them up enough for, say, ICQ miles of road; but I do not want

to make any heavy expenditures just now, I want to get my money

in hand first.

I suppose- that our location has been approved by this

time but am not positively informed of it.

Very triily yours.

G, M. Dodge,

President.
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at loui,/;, Fet. 18th I8a£,

'^enl. G.M.Dodge,

Nev; York.

Dear Sir;

Your private favor, relative to t}ie Texas & Pacific Ey. is just receiv

ed and I am sorry to learn that the T & P Ry. parties are dissatisfied. The

Missouri Pacific Ry. as you are aware has always been given the prominent

position and this entirely from the nature of the case, and I believe was an

ticipated by everybody. The T & P- however has always been given the second

place in prominence and great care has been taken that it should never appear

other than as an independant property in any of our blanks, and the above let-

tei* heading will indicate the position it occupies,. In all the arrangements

between the properties in the System the T & P has had the advantage. You are

aware however that its expenses last year exceeded its earnings, and had it

not been for the combination it would have rested on your shoulders or had

hard times to get along.

As to advertising California business: Mr Burritt the Eastern agent for

California business is. appointed by Mr lioxie as an Agent of the Texas a lacif-

ic Fy. and our Can Francisco Agent will be similarly appointed.

The opening of the route via El Paso was written up by the Press at the

time, and prominence given to the T & P Ry. The Passenger Dept. has been

slow in getting our advertising matter, and such as it has got out I have con

demned. I am endeavoring to rush this however, but want the TAP expenses

reduced, as they have been so large, and therefore endeavor to make the adver

tisement general, so as to distribute the cost.

In teference to immigration I have arranged for "sub-rosa" commissions

,  European imraigrHnta to Tex&s, and have, also authorized above to open farms

and put tenants on at our cost at all the principal TAP points. We are also
negotiating for a colony of Russian Jews.
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■  I hf ve not he^'rd, nor am I aware of ai^i^y of-T <S, T Ky. in Zt Louie

and I believe Iloxie can gijht his own battles. The troubles of completing

the New Orleans Pacific have of course been very discouraging, and we

have earned nothing yet from the 325 miles in Louisiana yet, and the pres

ent Kind of weather is not promising.

Gov. Brown had so much to do as our Gen. Solicitor that I presume

I have not consulted him much about the T & P Ry^

We are working up a fair California business, and if the rains should ever

cease in Louisiana and Texas, so that we may complete our New Orleans route

and cease our troubles with water in Texas, we will still make a satisfact

ory shov/ing on the T & P.

Excursion which J spoke of I hoped to have made over our own

'oat and Toad from New Orleans, but all our New Orleans traffic still has

to gO bi the way of Houston, instead of Shrevepott, which is not satisfac
tory. I will send you copies of such matter as we have got out. Hoxie is |
at present in Texas, and writes that there has been only six days clear

since June- 8th last. It should make good crops.

Yours truly,

F.S.Hayes.

j



New York City, February 21st, 1882

B. S. Wathen, Esq.,
Chief Engneer,

Care, Francis De Gress.
City of Mexico, Mex.

Dear Sir;

I have sent you a number of telegrams and several
letters recently, the latter of which no doubt you will receive
by this Steamer.

I want you to look particularly into the terminal
facilities in the City of Mexico; it is probable thatwe can
get them by buying the railroad which I mentioned in a former
letter.

We expect to push the work on the Mexican road from
now on and I want to complete it inside of two years, and it is
necessary for me to know as soon as possible what I have to

encounter on the mountain division, and before you leave Mexico
I want the question of its locatio i fully settled,. I do not
know what Tracy has been doing in that country, but it seems
to me we i;ave not accomplished as much there as we ought to
have done.

Petriken has gone to Laredo to take charge of the
construction; he will look matters over there and come here and
meet me, and I will give him full instructions until yo u return.
I have also sent Mr. Montgomiery there to take charge of the
right of way under you so as to get it in good shape. Fie
is a Lawyer and also speaks the Spanish language.

I shall expect to hear fully from you on your arrival
at the City of Mexico in relation to what you found on the line
from the Tamesi River to the City of Mexico. I suppose we
could put our workmen on the mountain division by way of
Tampico; if the work is heavy I shall want to put them in there
as soon as the line is located.

You cantake all the time you need to get every thing
straightened out ietween the Tamesi and the City of Mexico; I
will look out for the construction at this end until you return.

The bridge acioss the Rio Grande is ready for the
steel and I have ordered it put down and will comn.ence sFiipping
ties immediately to New Laredo.

I want you to be careful and keep rue fully posted,
as it is necessary for me to know what progress is being made
on the work and surveys and what we will l:ave to meet. I
have sent to Laredo to have copies of maps and profiles also
sent me.



I think you had better cont^ult with De Gress and see
if there is hot some way by which we can- use the overland
telegraph line to and from the City of Kex., instead of paying
the enormous rates over the cable.

Very truly yours,

G . N.. Dodge i

President.
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Mr. Sherwln:
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+  Montgomery made a statement Inrelation to the town Site South and West of Port Worth, as follows:-

belongs the following Real Estate

60 Acres 7 miles west of Port Worth, being the town-site
of Benbrook,

100 " 7 miles west of Weatherford, being the town-site of
J-ic\niD6Z^U*

260 " 15 miles west of Weatherford, being the town-site
of Millsap.

160 " 2 miles west of Clyde in Callahan County, bought for
a depot site, but subsequently abandoned.

( See what this is and where the-tllle lst.:}u

f" Pacos County, 10 miles west of Pacos River, bein
the town site of Hermosa.

256 " In Pacos County being the Townsite of Toyah.
(  In addition to this there are three sections

surrounding this town.

GomSz!'

Respectfully,

0. M, Dodge,

South of Port Worth, the following:--

227 of Port Worth, being the Town site

^  (Every alternate lot is 1 37 acres and 67
body, forming a part of tho

town of Alborado, 27 miles south of Port
Worth.

100 " 7 Miles north of Hlllsboro, being the Townsite of
X Uft S Kft •

160 "

640 "

256 "

640 "

83 "
60 "

60 "

40 "

40 "
20 "

108 "

10 Miles south of Hillsboro, Town site of Abbott.
19 north of Waco, Townsite of West.
14 south of Waco, " " McClellan
20 " " " " t. „ ^^coieiian.
27 " f 'I " It „ M®^ion.
43 " " " " II II Jr??: p.

Little River.
Mountain Home

Granger the next town site, the land has not yet been purchased



r' ,1 i
i

but the price will not exceed 5800.00. All the abobe except Granger
have been paid for in full and all the Town Sites except tow laid
out.

'  ■ * 1

,1^' ...vf-y

■  - tl'";



New York City, March 2nd, 1882

A. p. Law, Esq.,
Division Engineer,

Laredo, Texas.
Dear Sir:

I am in receipt of your favor of 23rd ult. and also
your telegram aoout buildings for shops. I sent you I think
a list of the machinery that is to be put into the shops.
The late Maj. Washburn's idea wos that he could get these shops
up by the tim, the machinery arrived there, so that we could .

use them in taking care of our locomotives and cars, and, if
necessary, in setting up cars, and at the same tiii.e have them
for use in manufacturing our bridge irons, switches, etc., for
our construction work. I supposed that he had made plans cf
these shops, and I think that he had, but am not certain. It
would be a good idea for- you to consult with Mr. Mc Laughlin in
the-matter. We do no want expensive works; we shouldcoirimence
small, but upon plans that could be increased. I want to furnish
the bridging for the first 25 miles. There is a question whether
Jones Cowen & Knowlton will take the bridging independent of
the track. My experience with themi on the New Orleans Pacific
Track was not a satisfactory one; while on bridging it has al
ways been satisfactory. I liad proposed to give the track to
Coleman as soon as he reaches Taylor; he has a regular organ
ized force down there. Still I may lu;ve to change. Mr.
Adamson, of Coleman & Co., has gone down there and will probably
make a bid upon the bridging if Knowlton does not want to bid.

I have a requisition here from the late Maj. Wabhburn
for the first 100 miles of the road, all the steel and iron of
which will com.e fr-.m Europe. I am waiting for the plans cf
the tank material, pumips, etc., and will endeavor to have them
there by the time you are ready fo. them. I think a large
tank should be built where the shops are lo be erected that
will furnish you withwater from the river. You will have to
contract for the building of this tank, or for two tanks in
stead of one large one.

I do not care about pushing the grading far ahead
of our track until I begin to see the material for the track
coming.

Very truly yoars,

G. M. Dodge,

President,
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New York City, Narch 7th, 1882

B. S. '.Vathen, Esq. ,
Chief Engineer.

Care, Francis De Gress,
City of lii^exico.

Dear Sir:

I am in receipt of your letter from the City of
Wexico giving a description of your line and of the mountin
portions of it. I am also in receipt ofseveral communications
from Wr. De. Gress.

I do not fully understand the question of provisional
work that they raise. Niy understanding has always been that
wherever we put in trusses orv-here we could use girders we
were to use iron and atone, provided we could get it, but if I
understand rightly there is norock between Laredo and the
mountains that would be available for piers, culverts, or any
thing of that kind, and in that case I supposed our general
plan of a pile bridge and of a trestle bridge would be taken
a permanent. You want to get posted in this matter as thoroughly
and fully as you ctn; for if they are not going to allow us
-o use trestle and pile bridges permanently, but are going to

force us in a year ort/o to replace them, it wo Id be better
for us to got up plans of iron trestles ana also use a great
deal cf tileijng, cementing it together in place ( I am told
there is good cement near Laredo) andto use a great many

girders where we would otherwise use trestle placing t.hem upon
ir n piles or iron tubes which we could I'ill with concrete.
'yhere we did this, insteau of putting in pile or trestle bridges
we could put in sim.-ly false work, and putting in our permanent

bridges after our trains cross over, then using the false work
again ahead.

^/!r. Petriken is here now and I have gone over all
construction matte rs from Laredo south with him, and have
appointed him Assistant Chief Engineer, and directed him to go
to Laredo and take charge andreport direct to me until your
return when he willreport to you. Pe understands very fully
my views about how he should move. I donot want to get too
much money in that country until my material begins to arrive
fromi E.a-ope.

I wired today to K^exico for peririission to cross my
trains. I suppose h'r. De Gress has left some on e there to
take charge of these matters during his absence. Mr. De Gress
will be here tomorrow or next day and I will endeavor to see

him and srite you again before the Steamer leaves. I want
to hear from you often and be kept inforn.ed as to the progress
you are making.



Mr. Petriken said he had a very fine mountain man
Mr.J. R. Heaton, who was on the mountain work.for the Rio
Grande, and he considers him very competent. Perhaps it would
be a good idea to call him down there to that Division.
Mr. Petriken had him in the mountains of Arizona and liked him
very m.uch. If you n(;ed him, on receipt of this wire Mr.
Petriken and he will send him to you.

t

Very truly yours,

G . M . Dodge,

President.

JA..ALiLll.



New York City, t'larch 9th, 1882

R. W. Petriken, Esq.,
Assistant Chief Engineer,

Laredo, Texas.
Dear Sir:

Referring to Mr. Laws' letter of February 27th
in relation to the agreement and memorandum made with Messrs.
Hunter, Sampson & Wells for the first 100 miles: The price of
the work was based upon supplies being furnished free of duty
so Mr. Law says; my understanding, however, with the late Maj.
Washburn was that they were to have all contractors' supplies
free of duty which we could import under our Concession and
these supplies could to in under our name; but if we had to pay
duty upon them then the duty came out of the contractors, not
out of us. Mc. De Gress who is now here says that for all
contractors' supplies, such as flour, canned goods, miscellaneous
supplies, etc., which are considered debatable you can give the
Com.pany's bond and have them taken in under thu bond, and then
forward the bond with a detailed list to Mr. De Gress at

the City of Mexico for the decision of the Miinister there.
This is in conpliance with Article 31st of the Concession.

I desire you to be veiy careful in allowing supplies
for contractors' to see that there are no supplies under any
circum.stance taken in by contractors turned over to citizens
there. There has been a great deal of smuggling through this
cause and I want to avoid it. I advise that where contractors

can get supplies on that side any where near the price they would
have to pay on this side that it is cheaper, safer, and better
to get them on that side.

I also desire you to be very careful and notify Maj.
De Gress of every thing that is done relating to transactions
with the Government, no matter whether they are transactions
that have to go to Mexico for approval or not, in order that
he may know exactly upon what basis you are working. Also
send copies of the same to me here. Also keep Maj. De Gress
iiosted upon any question you may have with the Government Engineers
and when you are writing upon these matters you can post him
upon the progress of the work.

Very truly yours,

G . M. Dodge,

President.



R. S. Haj^es , Esq.,

Senior ''"ice Brest.,

St. Louis, Mo.

Dear Sir:-

New York City,

March 9th ,1582.

I have received from Mr. McLau^^'hlin, Acting Chief Engineer,

at Port Worth copy of a letter addressed to hira by Messrs. Robinson

Bros. & Co. of Port Worth, together with his endorsement of the

same to you, both in rle^tion to the Messrs Robinson obtaining more

favorable rates for the transportation of supplies intended for the

contractors engaged in the construction of our lines.

In regard to the ram.e I would call your attention to a

portion of section 7th of the contract of Decemher 7th, 1880 for the

Construction of the M. K. & T. Railway by the Internatior.a 1 Railway

Improvement Co. v/hich reads as follov/s:-

"Sub Contractors materials, supplies, outfits,

and employes used in and engaged upon the work shall be transported

at one-half of the regular rates".

If you can consistently do so I wish you would apply the above

in the case of the Messrs. Rolinson, as they certainly have been of '

great service to us in keeping our people supplied.

Please let ne know what you decide to do in the matter.

h'^ery truly yours.

G. M. Dodge,

President.



New York City, Li'ai-ch 11th, 1882

,  Francis De. Gress,
Vice Prest. V.. 0. I.

City of fi';exico.
ir Sir:

Co .,

Ky intention is to oush the construction of the Oriental
R. R. as fast as possible and I depend upon you to impress upon
your friends and the authorities that we must be encouraged and
allowed to go ahead as fast as cirCurstances will permit.

The plans demanded by the Govt. relating to the road
its profiles, culverts, stations, etc., take up the time of our
Engineers and the Govt. Engineer ought to be instructed to
assist us in pushing our work of construction.

Please remember that it is difficult at present to
raise m.oney in this country for any Mexican enterprise, and
if capitalists hear of the delays caused by Govt. officials in
preparing plans, exacting construction of bridges, culverts,etc.,
of stone, when there is no stone obtainable for hundreds of
miles, and when they hear that even the franchise allov/ing us
to import free of duty every thing used in connection with the

construction of the road may be interpreted in an illiberal
sensi. , they will hesitate to invest their money and instead
of building the whole line to the City of ^exico in 18 months or
2 years it may take four to five years. General Pacheco's
letter of Feby. 14th asking as to what we wish to import under
th:, concession is impossible to answer as I shall have to await
the report of my Engineers and Contractors and the demands or
necessities change with the localities; for instance, we have
already contracted for the construction -d' one hundred miles
of th Oriental R. R., guaranteeing to our contractors the right
to import into Mexico free of duty as per Art. 31 of our Con
cession, of all provisions necessary, such as grain, sugar, coffee,
canned goods, etc., as they cannot be obtain.ed on the frontier
and our workmen must have them. I hope that there will be no
trouble about this. As soon as we can obtain Indians for our
worx of construction we shall not require the above articles,
but as we want to push our work to the utmost we shall need a
force of trained mien to comnence it, and supplant them gradually
with such labor as we may find in Mexico. ^Please represent to
the Govt. that the saiiie law or decisions cannot be a ;plied to
all parts of the country alike.

I also call your attention to the fact that land sharks
are following our Engineers denouncing the land we are surveying
so as to force us to pay a high price for our right of way. Is
there no way to protect us in acquiring the right of way over
Govt. land without being obliged to pay exorbitant prices?



Please send me the law bearing upon this subject of
denouncing public la;Td .

The By Laws as modified will be examined, submitted
to the Board, and returned as soon as possible.

If any action is taken by the other Railroad Companies
in answer to f/r. Pacheco's letter of Feby. 14th please advise me
in detail, as it is a very in.portant question with us andour
Stockholders. If we understand the spirit of the H/'exican Govt.
correctly they want Railroad lines constructed in the Republic
as fast as possib e, giving the Companies time to perfect said
constrpcti n as far as work of art is concerned, as soon and
as fast as circun.stances will permit, and undt r that iir.oression
we are now pushing the work and raising the necessary money
which is difficult enough to do at present.

Information will be sent you weekly from this office
of the progress of the work of construction, which you may make
use of to the best interests of the Company.

Very truly yours,

G . W. Dodge,

President,



New York City, March 13th, 1882,

H. McLaughlin, Esq.,

Acting Chief Engineer,

For t Worth, Texas.

Dear Sir:-

I am in receiot of a letter from Mr. Granger dated March 6th

relating to the contract with Messrs. Coleman '& Co, south of Waco.

I do not know -hat arrangements the late Maj. Washbrim made, but ray under

standing was that he was to make an agreemei.t with tr.era in regard to the

basis upon which the track was to be laid, and that the track south of

Waco had to be a complete ballasted track. If we pay them for the

full mileage that we ordered then of course we are entitled to the use

of their men,— tha is, you cannot pay them for full mileage and also

for the back work of their men by day labor, as that would be double

pay. It seems to me you should come to an agreement with Messi's.

Coleman fc Co. in rega d to the track and lay it on that agreement. The

understanding in regard to paying them so much mileage whether they

laid it or not was made on the T. & P. for the purpose of holding their

force together so that we cou^d lay track at the rage of 2 miles a day

if we desired. There is no necessity of this south of Waco, Their

force can be reduced to lay just what material you can furnish them.

They ought to be ab]e to lay track sonth of Waco for the same price they

lay it north of Fort Worth. I see no difference. We certainly are e tit

led to a large amour;' of consideration from the fact that we moved their

forces irnm.ediately from the Texas Pacific to the M. K. & t. and have

employed them pretty much all the time since.

Pleasr show this letter to Mr. Granger.
Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge,
President,
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California & Texas Railway Construction Co.

March,1882.
'  -r f ̂  11

If5 Broadway, IT.Y. March 22n

Joseph G. Crawford, Rsq.,
Palace Hotel, S-n j'rancisco, CSdI,

Dear Sir:-

1882.

In accordance with my te" e^^ram of thi; date I write you
th':t Bridges has t'reatened suit, has not actua] ly , begun, but i
see that he is disposed to antagonize us and force out of \is
about '^80,000 more. I send you by h'xpress to Palace Hotel all
the vouchers that he has returned here with statemei t of his
acounts. He has turned over to m' his maps and profiles of a
consecutive line from San Joaquin ValDey to Utah Line, also the
profiles a d mapi of tlie Oceax: Shore line.

I would suggest ■that you consult with some good Attorney
who would hold his tongue, in a quiet way , and have affida
vits taken. I could send you the profiles and maps if you desire,
but do not suppose they are necessary, i will send you in a day or
two a copy of his official report; from this you will have the
data to work upon.

what i desire to prove without question is what you have
stated in your report upon which the company based its action
in declining any further to pay him.

Comp ny.
I enclose you herewith copy of Resolution passed by the

I send the vouchers in order that you may inv(stigage
to seo whether ho actually spent the money as stated therein.
You will notice that his vouchers are copies. If you can ascer
tain whether any of the vouchers are "coo]red" or there is any
crookedness in them it would be of great advantage to me in this
suit.

You want to come back prepared to go upon the stand if
he r.ues and sustain what you have said and seen. 1 think it
important for you to get affidavits from all of his assistants
that you can, in oi-der that if at any time he should sue we would
]cnow what cvidei ce he could use, and thi; would prevent them from
turning to his side in the case.

Wc know of course that we cannot use these affidavits
in court, but we can base our defense upon them.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge,
Pre r id en t.
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March 22, 1882. New York City,

March 22, 1682,

C. Coi'bin, Esq.,
Corbin Banking;; Co.,

Boreal BuilcUns, N.Y.

Dear 6ir:-

I am in receipt of your favor of the 15th inst. addres ed to
Mr. Bidney uillon, the same having been referred to me for answer. In
reply thereto would say that we have never issued any printed prospectus
but from time to time considerable information concerninr the road
has appeared in the ^^ew lilork worE. I will endeqvor to procure these
articles for you.

I will briefly say we are constrnctina; the Eort worth &
Denver City Railway which is to run in a northwesterly direction
from-e^ r'ort worth to a poinj:, in the Pan Handle of Texas on
the Canadian Hi. er in OidlTam County where it will connect with
the Denver & "en prleans railroad, which is being built by the
Denver ByndicatP southerly to that point, thus forming a complete
through line fnom Denver to New .urleans, Celveston, and Laredo.
The line is already permanentlj'' located for the remainder of the
distance to the uan'dian River. Track laying was commenced about
two weeks ago ; sinc^ which time about 15 miles of track has been
laid. The gr ding is completed from tli' town of Decatiir, 30 miles
from Port worth and in rapidpi'ogress fromUecatur to Henrietta,
a distance of 106 miles f on Port worth. All the necessary steel
and fastenings have been purchased for the completion of the road
from Port worth to the nig Wichita. The road had a tra 'fice arrange
ment with the entire bouthwest System by which it will be operated
as a portion thereof. It passes through a very fine agricultural an ̂
grazing cojntry which is being rapidly developed.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge,
President.

P. S. The equipment and rolling stock for the 1st division of the
rouad from Port worth to the Wichita has been purchased and is mostly
delivered.
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New York, March 23, 1882,

GoV.John Evans,

President, Denver, Colorado,

Dear Sir:-

I am in receipt of your favor of March 18th. ^he people here
are very much dissatisfied in relation to your method, as they c§.l
it, of "squarozing them out." The understanding was that when this
additional call was made any parties who did not desire to come in had a
right to stand as they were and retain their interestin the original
c ompany,

Now ff you have borrowed this money v/ith the view of foreclosing
the road and wiping out the $1,500,0C0 I can say to you very frankly
that I will have no part with you in the matter, becaus-e I do not
consider it treating the subscribers fairly and rightly. My understand'-
ing in regard to the borrowing of tliis mone'A/^as that it was for the
purpose of bridging you over until such timejf as you coulfl negotiate
your securites, then the orgiainl subscribers who had paid up in full
and had paid promptly would come in and have tljeir original interest.

This is the first construction company I have ever been in that
did not give out a portion of its securities as the road progressed,
and nearly all the people who subscribed here understood th&t that woulc
be done the samo as was done with my construction companies, ^

So far as the subscribers here are concerned, they do not
refuse to pay but ome of them at present cannot pay; the,; may be. ,
able to do so in the future.

I have put our roac \ander contract and bought the material to
take mfe to the Big '''iciiita; from there to the Canadian. I shall be
governed by your operations south of Pueblo. IVhen I reach the Big
Wichita I shall control ill that country and shall rest there until
you move from Pueblo south when I shall push north.and reach the
Canadian on or before you do.

We have about 20 miles of track laid, about 60 miftes of grading,
all our ties out, 12 locomotives on the ground and about, 200 cars.

Very truly yours,
G. M. Dodge. ' '

I. , , 1 i Xlii dvi 'I" Iv) noXX^ Oi f evjOii i. i

XaX.'JJ Jon oh 1 .niflo {('v/ ,iuu\ ©trJ vUOdA bnn '-nit ohj n- neviJoutoooX g

Jf.o OJ T h.r 11/ be Xflo orf Ilo Xllw nnUqltoacfufc wlJ J/ihJ

iuofn ! fl nl ni ij eJiilJo3»^ i . r n ob X H) .•! noi^u flbitoC

• r Mo -lo rtilk edj

laur y 'd/finJ /

Ht. I- •;
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.fisnj iitnt^i .itoY ^ ^
196 Broadway, New Yor!:, I£arch 24, 1882.

rtr.oT. .V

njoloO

W. H. Goble, ̂ sq., ^
-J'xin

Omaha, Nebraska, . ̂
.  r to totril lifox To J'ltftOri nl rar I

Vfear Sir:- • ' "it hollr.ijn. :: ;h "■m rno■  1 v - ' 'V nu/ onT f llj - . '.** '^ .•. i

I am in receipt of your 'favor, of 20th inst, I would not' place my

bonds (Bor material at 8C. I have no d^ubt that as soon as* the bonds
:  . .. ■ „ . -

are placed on the market''here, which will be before long, that they will

sell for a*great deal more. . rn.oo

I propose to build first tiis Ist Division of 113 miles to the
f.

Wichita River, which is through a very fine country and will pay of

itself; and will tl^en build from the Wichita to the Canadian whenever

I see Evans building from Pueblo soutJ). Mr, Dnion naturally is very

much opposed to the sc.eme; he thinks it is to the Union Pacific

and never says.a friendly word for it. There is no question, however,

but that it will pay a"great deal better than his short line. ,I think

in all probability that we shall exchange th- stock of this road for the

stock of one of the southwest roads so as to bring this road into the
4  ■ I

t

Southwest system. '

We have about 20 miles of track down, 60 miles of grading, 12

locomotives on the line and about two hundred cars. I do not think

that the subscription will all be called up and I expect to give out

bonds upon it (if I do not negotiate the in a body) say about

the 4th or 5th eel 1,

Very trully yours,

G. M, Dodge,



Interriationai Railway Improvement Co.
195 Broadway,

New York City, March 24th, 1882

Francis De. Cress, Esq.,
Vice President,

City of Mexico, Mex.
Dear Sir:

Referring to the decision of the Minister of Public
Works, Number 4884, I respectfully submit:

First; I have no serious objection to his decision
upon Number 1 of the Regulations; or tliat in regard to the
sluices, as we would use very few, if any of them.

Secondly: His decision upon Number 2, I do
seriously objecfto, for the reason thi t in the country through
which our road ru.?€ it is iir ;.ossible to obtain material for
stone bridges. In all works in the United States running .
through country similar to that which our line develops in
Mexico, we use a class of bridges. tiio t we submit to the Covern-
ment for approval. Their life is from 8 to 15 years, according
to the life'^of the timber, and we never think of changing them
until they have been used that length of timie, or until the
safty of the road requires it. By that time we are enabled
to see wha' the drainage of the country is and see v.hat
section fro pas sage of water the bridge needs, and then we
put in permanent works. It is simply a woste of money to
undertake in the first year, in crossing a country to deter
mine what waterways that country needs. Therefore, the
Government should provide that when these bridges are replaced
(when it be'cones necessary to do so by long use) they should
be replaced by permanent structures; but to replace them in one
year is simply throwing away the bridge; and to undertaketo
get material to build themi permanently at first would retaT-d
the work at least three or four years. It is an impossibility
to build a bridge road fast and put in stone structures at
first. Where we use truss bridges \vt can put then in p.ei'n.anently
as v;e can use Ir cn pif, rs upon v.fich the trus. es r-est, and we have
no objection to any pei-nanent striictAu-es over large sti'(..aiis
wlfue the waterways are definitely defined; and wherever the
sti-eens are such that we can use the secondary class of bridges
of iron we shall do so.

Thirdly: Number 3 has the same objection. Open
culverts when put in with proper timber, properly framed,ure
just cs safe for their life as any other structure, nd we
should not be requir-ed to replace them until it beoon;es nt c-
essai-y to do so by renewal; by that time the waterways are
defined and the location of the structures determined, and we
could put in stone or iron as the nature of the case requires.
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Fourthly: Nun.ber.4, in rfclation to Stations:

is to the interest of the Railroad Company to put up such
Stations as v/ill accomihodate the business. Therefore in

first building the road .ve have got to put up Stations that will
suit the country. If the Stations should requiretoe be replaced
on account ci the growth of the country, this can be done with
brick or stone, but as neither exist along our line it would

be folly to undertake to build brick oi- stone Stations at first.
The class of Stations we have submitted arethe class that are
used all over ti.e Uni1,ed St.ates, arid with proper- care are good

for 50 years,and they ar-e only changed when the nature the
business requires additional facilitiOBy TJ e 23id s build-
.ings that were submitted are the ones that we supposed would
fit the country best. If we go through towns or commercial
points which require larger stations or more elaborate one we
will put them up, as it is to our interest to do so. I suggest
that the I/inister of Public 'Vorks be requested to change his
decision so that we can use these structures until they require
renewal. Such a decision would enable us to build our road

much more rapidly, and would certainly give as good a road as
the Concession requires.

Our Concession, Art. 49, refers to replacing the wooden
bridges within one year over certain rivers, which are on the
branch line, about to be transferred to De Castro, our contracts
for construction have been made in good faith and in compli
ance with our Concession. If the Governn.ent Engineer can
dictate to us at every step, it will ta.;e years to build the
road.

Please t>-legraph decision of kiinister in answer to
this communication, and oblige.

Very truly yours.

G . . Dodge,

President.
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New York City, March 24th, 1882.

D. 3, H. Smith, Esq.,

Local Treasurer,

It Louis, Mo.

Dear Sir:-

Wlll you be kind enough to a^'oid drawing any checks on me that

come through the Mechanics Bank of 3t Louis, as they send their check.s

on the National Bank of the Repu lie of New York for collection andtia;

bank takes pleasur in sending their man up with the draft at a few i

minutes before 3 o'clock in hopes of having it to go protest. I have

to draw ray checks on the Local 'Treasurer here, Mr. Morosini, and

then send them to another bank for for certification before I can take

up the draft at the Nation Panl: of the Republic. As it is I have had

to draw a private check or a check on some other company di: ectly

on the Bank. For some reason the bank of the Republic does not

appear to be \^ery friendly to our interests. I spoke about this

today to the young man who presents these draft; and he said he had

a perfect right to present them up to three o'clock, which I suppose

is so, but they should, out of common courtesy, give us at least

15 or 20 minutes. The best way to settle them is to keep your business

out of their hands.

Very truly yours.

G. M. Dodge,

President.
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t>rT

On March 28, 1882 I visited Salt Lake on railroad business

and met their Hadley D. Johnson v;ho was an old resident of Council

Bluffs and an old friend of mine, and in a communication to the Editor

cf the salt Lake Herald, he paid a very fine tribute to me, which

can be found in scrap-book 4, Page, 5,
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195 Broadway N-^w York, March 31, 1882.

i it ' . 1 J; U'iCi ,

Earnest Prussing, Esq.,

95 East Randolph St., ̂  Muow I

»nvo6

Chicago, 111. H.!* rtnii .'unJ .a ,lJi>i0jqiiioo •of oJ

Dear Sir;- * ' r^ni* •-''iil h' lo

I am in receipt of yours of March 27th.

I have concluded to put the two additional stories on the

building, and authorize you to go aheard and make the contracts, copy

of which please send me, and I will pay for the work as it progresses,

or as the contracts call for. • * • • •
«  f

I think your criticisms upon some of my suggestions are good,

and the 5th story windows I would put in with eliptic frames and the
#

6th story circular, so as to hold some uniformity in the building.
♦

I would make the piers between the windows plai-n witr.out raised stone

work and put the orname tal carved work in grooves on flat piers, except

the center peir on'La Salle St. The iron balconies I would omit and

-work the center piers by a little extra carving or relief of some kind.

The cornice of terra cotta is satisfactory; also his plan of the roof.

*  I think after reading y^ur letter it is better to carry up the

vaults orput in safes, whichever you deem best.

It seems to me that we ought to bring the cost of these improve-

menjia within f35,000; at any rate have contracts made for the entire

work, and have tiiGra so drawn that they cannot bring in a long list of

charges for extras}, and also have a clause in the contracts that in case

of dispute about any question, the architect shall decide it, and that

all material, work, and everything else must be submitted for hts
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inspection and approTal before accepted and paid for, and that when

any work is put in which is not satisfactory to him it must be taken

down.

I would specify a time in the contract in which the work is

to be completed, so that they will not work ar-^und the building two

or three months longer than is necessary. i"0'"

Very truly yours, , I

tlioJa fAiio/JIbbff G. lu. Dodge. I

f>.iJ e;(»5r w ~ 'i bri"

■  't , n - MJ- |195 Broadway New York, April 1, 1882.

P. M. Hubbell, Esq*, , ,
Des Moines, Towa.

, Dear Sir:-
I am in receipt of your favor of 27th inst.
The understanding when I was out there was that in spite of

sale our half of the road from the city limits, or thw wefet side of
F.arnham Street where our road coimnences was to be bonded uniformly
at $8000 per mile, so that it would help us somewhat in our expenses.
When I was there Mr. Polk and |Jr. Runnel Is botn said it could be done;
and you will notice that our mortgage covers it at $8000 per mile.

Now in relation to the crossings on the Northwest road at Boone;
it seems to me that we should get across that road at grade or that they
should pay the extra expense of a high crossing. I think it would be
policy to act as though we were going to cross at grade and see if we
cannot get them to agree to permit us to cross at grade, or else force
them to^come in and pay for the high crossing. We cannot afford to put
ourselves in a place where we would be delayed and kept -ut of Boone
and jeopardize our subsidy.

I wish you would give this matter immediate attention. Mr.
Runnells when he was here seemed to think that he could not get an
agreement out of them; but I am inclimed to think that if they are to
push our rights, they will compromise with uS.

I am gl d to know that you re making sucli favorable progress
and hope that you will get over the bridge and push on now to Boone.

I want the question of preferred stock acted upon immediately
so as to get it out.

li ,uuo V Very truly yours
G. M. Dodge. '

ft uJ WiW ni miumXv < I j. m i/j

mbloot X/«:« '< ojji'eiip ̂  Juoilit eiuqelb ' .

t- . .'r ;
^ \\ -
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New York City, April 1st, 1882.

Received from the Missouri, Kansas and Tex-s Railway Company

seven hundred and fifteen (715) Bonds of OlOOO each Nos. 38,300 to

39,014 both inclusive, ex coupons Nos. 1 and 2 issued under the General

Consolidated Mortgage of Dec. 1st 1880 of said Railway Company and

Certificate Mo. 4119 for seventy one hundred and fifty (7150) shares

of the par value of sOlOO each of the Capital stock of siad Railway

Company in full payment for the construction and. equipment, under the

Contract with the International Railway Improvement Company of thirty-

five and three fourths (35^ ) miles of said Railway Company's line

extending from Waco in the State of Texas to Temple in said State.

s715,000 Bonds)
)

715,000 Stock) International Railway Improvement Co.

G. M. Dodge,

President.
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New York City, April 4, 1882

Jay Gould, Esq.;
President.

Dear Sir: . ,

The line of the Mexican Oriental Railroad, which coijf-
nects with, and forrxiS a part of, what is known as the "South
west System" of railroads, begins at New Lar-edo,, Mexico, runs
along the Rio Grande through a valley well adapted for farming
and stock raising and not subject to bte€r flows. Following
southeasterly the course of the river it touches the City of
Guerrero, a distance of 40 miles, at which point it strikes the
first coal ledi_e; thence to the City of Maer, a distance of
80 miles, at which point it turns due south towards China 130
miles from Laredo. '

From China the line continues in a southerly direction
until it reaches Ciudad Victoria, the Capital of the State of
Pamaulipas, 275 miles from Laredo. The line between these two
points is almost a bee line; and passes through a country of un
limited aggricultural resources and denserpopulat-ion than that
of all the border States of Mexico combined. The line for this

short distance skirts the eastern base of the Sierra M.adra lv;oun-

taine, the eastern slope of which abounds in minerals and as
soon as transportation is offered the development of these mines'
will be extensive, their rechness and value having long been
demonstrated.

For the next hundred miles the line follows the drain
age of the Tamasi River, the whole region abounding in fine tim
ber until it reaches Tancasnique, about One hundred miles north
west of Tampico. Tancasnique is the head of navigation of ti.e
Tamesi and accessible to tugs and barges all the year around.

Crossing the Tamesi near Tc^hcasnique over a two hundred
ft. truss bridge, (the only one of importance up to this point)
the line runs south for about 40 miles, where it crosses the
Panuco River,about 10 miles above its junction with the Monte-
zuma-River,and 400 miles from Laredo. Between the Tamesi and
Panuco Rivers the line crosses the Me^-ican Central Railroad,
about 60 miles west of Tampico. The Panuco is navigable to
our crossing for about eight montns in the year. The country
is tropical in its character, the soil is of the richest descrip
tion, and the streams teem with the choicest fish. The hill
sides are covered with the finest cabinet, dye-woods, and
caoutchouc or rubber trees, the clearings producing two crops
yearly without scarcely any labor. Large beds of iron and
chapapote (grabamite) are crossed on this Division. Most of
the vanilla, cochineal, indigo, sugar, cotton, spices, tobacco,
broom corn, and an endless variety of fruit of tropical America
grows here.
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With the exception of the bridge across the Tamesi
and the Panuco Rivers the v,hole line presents no Engineering
difficulty for the lirst 470 miles, until it reaches Tamas-
unchale vhere the ascent to the Table Lands begins. Maximum
grades for the first 300 miles never exceed 1 per cent and for
the following 175 miles not over 1 l/2 per cent. There are

no curves of less tnan 1450 ft. and not a single tunnel.

From Tamasunchale the line runs southwest towards the

divide of the Montazuma and Quetzlapa Rivers, which it, crosses
near Zimapan, passing through one of the most important mineral
regions of the Republic. Thence it follows the Tula River
(a feeder of the Montazuma), touching the villages Ixmiquilpan
and Mixquihuala, xintil it reaches the city of Zumpango, 100
miles southwest of Tamasunchale and 570 miles from Laredo.

For about 25 miles south of Tamasunchale there is a

rise of nearly 4000 ft. to be overcome, or about 100 ft. to
the mile. This is the only serious trouble along the whole
line, but it compares most favorably with any other line
approaching the Valley of Mexico,0 Lhe Vera Cruz road, for in
stance, having to ascend 5000 ft. in 23 miles, v.hich is a grade
of. 218 ft. to the mile. A few curves of about 600 ft. will be

needed on this portion of the line; the bridges will be com
paratively easy and the tunnels short.

The rest

the City of Mexico
and presents no dl
Valley of Mexico i
mense crops of eve
gular rotation of
an impossibility,
ceeds 300,000 and
salubrity the dim

of the line, 36 miles, from Zumpango to
runs through the Table Land of the Valley

fficulty of construction whatever. The
s highly cultivated and productive of im-
ry description. The climate with its re-
rainy and dry seasons makes a crop failure

The population of the City of Mexico ex-
that of the Valley twice that ndmber. For
Lie is unsurpassed by any in the world.

Engineers locating the line have discovered at var
ious points the same rich coal fields which will make the road
indepentent in the all-important item of fuel.

According tc^careful computation of quantities from
actual surveys over 350 miles of road and estimates from pre
liminary surveys over 250 miles the cost of the road at present
prices wilL not exceed,-

For 550 iiiles,at S16,000 per mi. ^8,800,000.
For 56 i>30,000 " " •|?1,500,000

Total 600 Miles. cpst om casj. .'^10,300,000.
including equipment. The Government subsidies at .•|12,875
per mile amounting to :2)7,725,000 fpr that distance.

Vexy truly yours,

G . M. Dodge,

President.



195 Broadway New York, April 12, 1882,

L. Marx, Esq.,

50 Exchange Place, New York.

Dear Sir;-

I am in receipt of your favor of lOth inst. enclosing letter and

two certificates of the Franco-Texas Land Co, with request for infor

mation in relation to this com ̂ any.

In reply to the above would say that in the year 1875, the

Texas & Pacific Railway Company placed in trust "00,000 acres of land

in Texas to be exchanged through the Receiver of the Memphis & ElPaso

Railway company for the bonds of the latter company. Such exchange

was effected on the basis of 13 acres of land for each $1000 in bonds,

and the land was deeded to a company formed by the bondliolders entitled

"The Franco-Texas Land Company", having capital of $5,340,000 divided in

shares of $100 each.

These lands were located in Parker, Palo Pinto, Mitchell,

Taylor, Stevens, Fisher, Shackelford and Nolan counties and were a part

of the best lands owned by the Texas ft Pacific Railway Company, having

been appraised at from $2.50 to $5.00 per acre, and have undoubtedly

increased in value since. Cash sales of lands are, however, slow at

present owing to the fact that the State is selling its school lands;

hhat is, the alternate sections of lands granted to railroads to

settlers on 20 years time.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.
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New York City, April 15th, 1882

R. E. Montgomery, Esq.,
Fort Worth, Texas. . .

Dear Sir:

I am in receipt of yours in relation to right of way
in Mexico. Mr. Kail has arrived here and I have had along talk
with him. It was not necessary to send him on as all the work
done here could have been done by turning it over to Mr. Petriken
or by comniunicating with us by mail.

I wired you today not to start any land parties in
Mexico. Those that were putout to runland lines in Texas have
been so expensive that I propose to have the parties who are
to run lines in Mexico handled by Mr. Petriken. If it is necessary
to run any lines I think it can be due by the Division Engineers
I am utterly opposed to all these large subordinate organizations,
and we must bring down the right of way expenses. I notice on
the Texas & Pacific returns sent me that the right of way cost
$19,000 while the expe ise of obtaining it cost -,i>21,000; while . ■
on the right of way obt..ined by Mr. Eddy the proportion of expense
was only about 1-4 of the cost of the right of way, snJ he went
through a more heavily settled country, while the country through
which the Texas & Pacific toes is very sparsely settled; and
these expenses are mostly made up by parties who are in the field
running lines, etc.

I want you to confer fullywith Mr. Petriken in these
right of way matters and do nothing and make no expense that
he does not authorize.

Very truly yours,

G.M. Dodge,

President .

0
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Nev/ York City, April 15th, 1882.

Francis Oe Gress, Esq.,
Agent,

City of Mexico, Mex.
^ear Sir:

;Ve are having a great deal of trouble in obtaining
right of way from citizens along Our line from Laredo south, and
I wish you would go to souie of the Officials or people of in
fluence in the City of Mexico, especially those who are ac
quainted with the principal citizens and leaders in th prominent
towns along the line from Guerrero to Victoria, and get from
them letters of recommendation in behalf of Mr,. Volney Hall,

our right of way Agent.

I find that such- letters are of great value and have
weight and influence with the inhabitants; and if the President
would give Mr Hall a letter to be used while going through
his State recommending him to the liberal treatment of the
citizens there and setting forth the benefits to be derived
from the early and economical constructi. n of this road, I
think it wou^d be of great benefit both to him and to us. In
obtaining this right cf way we are using all the influence we
can get from the authorities along the line,but in some in
stances private individuals are . atten.pting to charge us ex
orbitant prices and it is a very round about way for us

Any letters of this kind that you can obtain please
enclose t Mr. R. *. Petriken, Assistant Chief Engineer,
at Laredo, Texas, being particular to send them by Steamer
mail via Galveston.

Very truly yours,

G.Mi. Dodge,

President.
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April, 1882.

Washington, April 17, 1882,

My dear General:

No letter which I have received has pleased me more than

that Y/hich I have received writ en in your own h.and. It deserves

a reply in my own, and not in the handwriting of another, but I am

overwhelmed with letters, and so take occasion to say that I thank you

for your congratulations, and owe you much for your constant;, warm,

and valuable friendship, wholly uninterrupted by a difference since

we first knew each other.

Yours truly.

Wm. E. Chandler.

Gen. G. M. Dodge,

195 Broadway,

New York City.

4  '

*  ■ *

'■ ' k 'I'T :
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April £6,1882.

Henry Mc Lau^hin,

New York City,
April 26th, 1882.

Actin^^i i^^ngineer,

Fort Worth, Texas.

Dear bir:-

we have already expended upon the niast Lin and Kio River
Roadthe sum of ■'^235,316.76 or an a verage of ^'7,353.64 per mile,
which is very heavy and much more than the estimates furnished me.
This expenditure is for construction account alone, exclusive of
equipment, with conci'erable work yet to do before . .".the road is
completed.

The expenditures upon this work very nearly equal the value
of the securities received, a^ d 1 desire to impress upon you the noce:
sity of keeping down expenditures upon this line to the lowest
point, and putting nc work upon it except wliat is really called for
under the contract.

Yours truly.

G. M. Dodge,

President,
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New York City, April 27th, 1882.

n. G. Morosini, Treasvirer,

New York City.

Dear Sir:-

I am in receipt of your note of this date.

• The drafts that come here will have to be paid. The work in

Texas cannot be stopped. If you have not the money to meet these

drafts we have elenty of securities upon which it can be raised. It

will not do to let our paper go to protest.

I have now notice of (ir'afts coming from Texas amounting to ov r

vl50,000 for March estimate and if you have not the money to pay them

you better wire Mr. Gould for authority to pay am't due on his assess

ments, and make Mr. Sage pay up his. If they won't do it then we

must either borrow the money or make a call.

Yours truly.

G. M. Dodge,

President.
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New York, May 1, 1882.

M. A. Doyle, Esq.,

Chairman Invitation Committee,

Society Army of the Tennessee.

St. Louis, Mo,

Dear Sir

I am in receipt of your esteemed favor of the 24th ultimo

extending the invitation of your Committee to meet witri the Society

ofl the Army of the Tennessee at tiieir reunion ir St. Louis on 10th and

11th of May.

I greatly regret that engagements made some tine since covering

the dates mentioned will prevent my joining the Society upon that

occasion.

Please present my regrets to the Committee and thank them for

their kind invitation.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge,
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195 Broadway New York, May 4th, 1882.

Messrs. Polk and Hubbell,

Des Moines, Iowa.

Gentlemen:-

I hand you herewith a form of subscription which I h ve started

here and I desire your people out there wh are going into this matter

to put down the amount they are willing to subscribe for the purpose

therein indicated. I think there will be no difficulty in raising a

aum sufficient to take us as far north as we desire to go. I have made

the subscription payable to myself as Trustee on account of there being

no Construction Company and not considering it necesaay to organize

one. If the amount is obtained the subscription can then be trans

ferred to your Construction Company or put in such shape as may be

considered best; and if your people will go into it and take charge of

the work there will be no difficulty about ouf portion of the sub

scription here, but we do not want to enter into an agreement to extend

the road unless some of the capitalists out there who are going to

take charge of it have aninterest in it. You ought to be able to

raise there at least $200,000 of the amount necessary to carry through

this work, and if you do that I will raise the balance here.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.
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May 4th 1802. 793- St Loui^^, I.IO, May 4th I8G2,

My dear Sir;

Your several personal favors were received on my rettirn from a

trip to the Southv/est. ^

/  ■
In relation.the action of Congress about the road through the

Indian Territory, I read to Mr. Gould a portion of your letter, and wired <

you at Mr. G's. suggestion to kill the bill if you could possibly do so. - i

Hoxie and Brown have been attending to the Texas Legislature,and

we have aruch agents as we thought necessary at Washington, but the San

Francisco Ty. is working against us, and the pupchase of Messrs. Huntington

and Gould interest in that Road does not seem to make much difference in

its action. Ittmust be stopped going through the Indian Territory, but

Armstrong writes there is a strong feeling to open up the whole Territory. i
1

If the Territory can be opened to Settlers, we would probably gain by local

business as much as we would lose in the through, but trust you have devised

some means to head off the San Francisco. I have heard nothing from Painter
I

since he has been in Washington looking after that matter.

Your last letter apparently written after reading some newspaper

article about our visit to Omaha, I am rather at a loss to understand. I did

not see the interview you refer to, and you know or ought to know that I

think we should "!■ke a resf'in construction, especially in the lorthwest

which is througiily occupied, and have so strongly expressed myself to Mr.

Gould and Mr. Hopkins. The surveys to Wahoo, North Bend and tbwurds Yankton

were made at the suggestion of the Union Pac. People (as I understood) to

prevent the P.A V. of Neb. occupying that country, and while eventually it

mi^t pay to build some short branches there, I should not advise doing any

thing there this ye>'r.

In Arkansaw it will pay us to build some chief brancr-es to hold



that State, as I v/ould rathei' ooatrol one State of moderate ot-pacit^, tha

divide t:ie oest. Sherman, uherid'-.n and others v/ill he here next v/eek,and

wish you could also he present at the army re-union, when v^e will endeav

or to interest the army ini Laredo and El Paso. I hope we can soon finish

construction in La'., everything seems to have heen against you there.

Yours very truly,
*  s

R. S. Hayes.

Qeneral G.M.Lodge,

New Ynrk,
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New York City , May 15th, 1882,

Received from the Missouri, Kansas 'c Texas Railway Company, Four

hundred (400) of said Company's General Consolidated Bonds of December

1st 1880 for C'lOOO each, Nos . 28,218 to 28,617 both inclusive, ea cou

pons Nos. 1 and 2; said bonds to be credited the Missouri Kansas and

Texas Railway Company at the rate of Ninety (90) per cent of their

par value on account of equipment purchased and delivered by the

International Railway Improvement Company in excess of the require

ments of contract of December 7th, 1880 between said Railway Company

and said Improvement Company.

D400000 Ponds.

International Railway Imp. Co,

by G. M. Dodge,

Presid ent.



Nev/ York City, May 16th, 1682,

Received from the Missouri, Kansas & Texas Railway Corapanj'-

Four hundred (400) of said Company's General Consolidated Bonds of

December 1st, 1880, for Cl,000 each, Nos. 28,618 to 29,017 both

inclurive, as Coupons Kos. 1 and 2; said bonds to be credited the

Missouri, Kansas & Texas Railway Company at the rate of Ninety (90)

per cent of their par value on account of equipment purchased and

delivered by the International Railway Improvement Company■in excess

of the re uirements of Contract of December 7th, 1880 between said

Railway Company and said Improv«ment Company.

v400 000 bonds.

International Ry. Improvement Co,

G. M. Dodge ,

President.
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New York City, tiay 17th, 1882

W. S. Wathen, Esq.,
Chief Engineer,

City of L'.exico, Wexico.
Dear Sir:

I received your telegram in relation to the purchase
of the 80,000 varas of land in the City -f Mexico, whichi
understood from your telegram could be bought for the price
named in your letter and on the terms of one-htilf cash and one-
half in five months. I today telegraphed you to the effect
that you could make this purchase, provided we could obtain
a crossing over the Vera Cruz road. I am told that their
charter prohibits any such crossing, but suppose that the Govern
ment could arrange this. I understand that General Grant
has purchased 114,000 sq. varas of land in the City of Mexico
directly adfoining the piece referred to in your letter, for

V a price of <^3150, which, as I am informed, stands in the name
of Romero, and I have no doubt that the 80,000 which we pro
pose to purchase and that purchased by General Grant we could
by utilizing the whole of the lan.i make very fine depot grounds.

I am very anxious to receive from you your report
upon the mine over the mountains. I am holding off and halt- ■
ing in my work trying to obtain from the Mexican Government an
interpretation of my Concession so that I may know just exactly
what I have to do .

We cannot .stand this ruling requiring us to replace
temporary bridges after having stood for one year, and I write
you a separate conm.unication inregard to it, and if you are in
Ml xico I want you to use every exertion to get a ruling which
will allow us t least five years before replacing these brdiges.
7/e should in reality have eight years for this purpose.

I d(. not understand Mr. Camina' s action. When

traveling v.ith hini he expressed his entire approval of our
system of bridges. He seems disposed to give us all the
trouble in his power. I am willing to do every thing that is
right and fair and proper, and every thing which any reason
able Governneht oi' Engineer could ask of me; but when it
comes to requiring me to put in money that is absolutely
thrown away, I am not prepared to do it. It is really throw
ing away money to force us to put in wooden bridges, be
cause we cannot find better Hiaterial along the line of the
road, and then within one year force us to throw them out and
replace them with pern.anent structures. The only effect of
such a course will be to force us to put in iron trestles and
that class of work, and if this is done there is no telling
when we will be able to complete the road.



I very much doubt that if we are forced to do this we could
get our people to come up to it,

I would like oO know from you v/hat the National
and Central people are doing in relation to their bridges.

Very truly yoiirs,

G. M. Dodge,

President .
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CONFIDEUTI-AL

Kew York City, Kay 17th, 1882

Francis Do. Gress, Esq.,
Agent,

City of Kexico, Mexico.
Dear Sir: .. ^

I have your confidential letter to me in relation to
reports stated to have been current in Mexico in regard to
our joining with the Mexican Central.

Of course I cannot be responsible for any report
attaifted in Mexico; I can only say to you that we have not now and
never have had any idea or intention of building any road ex
cept the direct line named in our Concession, and v,fe are tax
ing our energies to the utmost to get over themountains and
into the City of Mexico.

'A'hen Mr. Adams was in-the City of Mexico he wired me
asking me to join them at San Luis Potosi and I answered him as
follows: "My Engineers report that distance to San Luis Potosi
by any practicable line is equal to our line to city of Mexico,
nnd the cost of overcoming mountains double. Wathen reports
direct line easy and favorable over mountain Division. Dis
tance Laredo to City of Mexico will not probably exceed 600
miles." Mr. Adams was vex-y anxious to see if we would not
consider sonie proposition by which we could go fromi Victoi-ia
to 2an Luis Potosi, and the above is my answer to him. IVe
consider th.a.t we have the best lire to the City of Mexico
granted by any of the Concessions from the M'exican Govern
ment, and of course we would not build as much road to go to
a point on the Mexican Central as we would to go to the City
of Mexico .

I do not understand how cny such reports can have any
efi'ect in Mexico. The Concession controls us; there is no
way of changing it except by the direct action of the Mexican
Government, and they certainly would not change it in any way
to their disadvantage. Therefore I never pay any attention
to such reports supposing that your people look upon them the
same as we do.

We have no antagonisLic feeling towards any of the
other roads in Mexico; we do not consider them as conipeting
with us except at two points: - Lar«r.do and the City of Mexico,
and when we get there we are ready to take our chances with
any of themi. '.Ve are especially friendly towards the Mexican
Central road because a great many of their people have large
interests in our enterprise, but we do not consider the two
lines as antagonistic, as they develop different zones of
country. 'A'e have the shortest line into the City of Mex. by
100 to 400 miles over ^ihy road yet projected into that
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country, either from St. Louis,Chicago, New Orleans or Gal-
veston, and of course it would be for the interest of other
roads to have it understood there that we were toing to make
some kind of a combinatioiu which would increase our mileage
up to an amount equal to theirs, and you must expect to hear
such stories, but pay no attention to them.

7/hen Mr. Adams was in texico he wired me in relation

to our scheme and how we were progressing: I answered, giving
him a statement of our construction work, andi said in the dis
patch that if we could place any of our stock in Mexico I would
like to d so for I would lixc to have the uexican people inter
ested with us, and Mr. Adanis, of Messrs. 'A'inslov., Lanier & Co.,
having heretofore placed a great many of the bonds of the dif
ferent Companies with which I am connected, I gave him this in-
formatitn thinking that some of his Mexican friends would like
to take an interest in our stock as it was open.to the public,
but it made no material difference to us.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge,

President.
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New York City, Kay 17th, 1882

B. S. '.Vathen, Esq.,
Chief Engineer, and

Francis De Gress, Esq., Agent,
City of Mexico, Mexico.

Dear Sir:

I am in r-eceipt of your telegram stating that Mr.
Camina had disapproved of our wooden bridges, I suppose upon
the same principle that he disapproved of the temporary ;
structures. Of course neither Mr. Camina nor any other
Engineer will assert that a wooden bridge used for five years
is not a safe one, because that would contravene the exper
ience of all theworld . There is not a railroad now r-unning
in the United States of v;hich I-have any knowledge, even the
oldest and best, which has not at this day wooden structures

upon it, and probably the best railroad in the world, certain
ly the best in the United States, (the Pennsylvania Central)
is at this time replacing its wooden structures with permanent
-ones. Now v/hat the Mexican Government must understand is that
we do not object to putting in these permanent structures ex
cept upon two points: First, the timie which it takes to put
them in while building a new road. Second, the want of mater-
"ial any where near the Suructure. Permanent structures cannot
be hauled ahead of the track as we are obliged to haul our
wooden structures,and if you could explain this to them it
seems to me that it should have the effect of inducing them
to render a decision favorable to us. If the road is built
and these wooden structures are put in and we are forced to
take themi out inside of one year, it is throwing away our mioney,
■and just that much capital which would amount to from $1500 to
v2000 per mile is wasted, and it would of necessity require the
■earnings of the road during the timie to pay interest upon this
amount oi' capital per iiile .shich has been thrown away. If we
could get five years use out of these bi-iuges before we com
menced replacements, then the eai'nings of the road would in
all probability pay for these replacenents and not require any
additional outlay ofcapital; and I know that in that dry
country through which we run our pile and trestle bridges v.ill
for the first 5 or 10 years prove exactly as safe as stone or
iron ones, and in my opinion would ue even better for the
reason that by the time we ivould make these replacements we
would know just what water ways were required and v>ould probably
fill up a great many places where we had wooden structures ;.and
could ascertain where it was necessary to put in permianent
ones. No Engineer in his first surveys through a country
or in the first construction of a Railroad can get all the
structures in the proper places and of proper section, and
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certainly the Niexican Governnient should not expect us to ex
pend v4000 or ^5000 in putting a permanent structure in a olace
where it might be shown that a structure costing from $100. to
^500 would answer the purpose: or perhaps investigation would
show that a structure twice as large would be required.' If
we build a railroad in L.exico we would nave to build it to do

■ the business of over 10,000 miles of road feeding it,and we cer
tainly are not going to build a road that is not a safe and
permanent one, or one which cannot be economically maintained
and operated.

If we had material along side of each stream and knew
from several years experience just what water the streams carried
and what water way it needed and what .ere the peculiarities of its
foundation, we would not object to putting in permanent structures
as we went along; but I do undertake to say that no Engineer can
build this road and put in these permanent structures with any
economy or in such a way that they would not soon have to be
changed.

The Government of the United States in its instructions

for the building of its land grant roads sets forth this question
very fully, and all the railroads in the United States and most
of the roads that are now being built in Europe are built pro
visionally so that ihe Companies can have ample experience in re
gard to water ways and water sheds of the section of streams be
fore they are obliged to go to the expense of putting in stone
and iron structures.

On this question I coula present to the t'exican Govern-
ment, if required to do so, the opinion of the best Civil Engin
eers in the United Gtates, and it seems to m.e that if they look
at this question in its proper light it would not require their
testiniony to bring about a favorable decision. They know what
the country is between Laredo and the mountains, and they know
that there is very little stone along the line; they also know
that it is almost impossible to put in iron structures without
stone foundations, in fact I am told that what stone there is a-
iong the line is not durable and would not st;:nd in streams and
foundations. This is a question which only time can determine.
You have been over the line and can show in detail to the Iviinistry
the almost utter impossibility of our putting in wooden struct
ures and replacing them within one year with permanent ones. <Ve
never would be able to get an acceptance of a single niile of road
of this kind in which we put such temporary structures as would
have to be replaced within only one year.

Very truly yours,

^.K. ̂ odge.

President.



New York City, Ivlayl?, ,1882

Dear

Mr. D. S. Samuels,
c/o Francis De Grass, Esq.,

City of Mexico 1

I am in receipt of yours of May 20 in reply to mine
of Mch. 24th. The point I there ii.ade and amke now is that
you assumed to inform the Ministry that replacement of tempor
ary structures by permanent one within five years would be
satisfactory to this Company which is not correct.

Permit me to say that you crnnot be too careful in
conveying to the Ministry the true meaning of communications

from this Office and to convey them in exactly the form and
tenor in which I put them. I know what is wanted and no
one else does.

I cannot understand why Mr. Oanuna should disapprove
of wooden bridges. He cannot expect better roads in Mexico
than we build in the United States, and if we are obliged to
put in temporary structures and replace them, within one year
with permanent ones there is no telling how long we will be
delayed in building the road especially as there is no suit
able matei-ial along the line at the road, so far as we can
learn,from Laredo to the mountains. If we could get material
right alongside of the streams I would have no objection to
putting them in. Mr. 'A'athen is there and he can certainly
explain these points fully to the Ministry. I should think
that ̂ anuna s criticism upon temporary bridges would satisfy
any government in the world
bridges.

that he does not know much about

Very respectfully.

G . M . Dodge,

President

.v"'
j;-
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195 Broad,vay New York, Llay 19, 1882.

J. S. Clarkson, Esq.,

Des Llolnes, Iowa,

Dear Sir:-

I am in receipt of your dispatch in relation to answering Mr.
Hopkin*s letter. I note what you say at the end about being addressed
directly rather than through Mr. Hubbell. I was absent when Mr. Hopkins
wrote this letter and I telegraphed Mr. Hubbell about this matter
because my contract is with the Construction Com'-any and I did not
feel like addressing you directly upon the subject, and it was
important that their rights to come in should be denied for the present.

There are several parties who are now looking at the road, but
my desire ifc to fextend the road, if possible, up into the northwest of
Iowa, and I have s^nt Messrs. Polk & Hubbell a subscription paper
upon which they can see how much money can be raised locally to do
this work. I do not want to put any more money into a road out there
unless I can get local capital interested so as to look after it.

I note what you say in the Register about corn planting in Iowa.
I wish when you receive this you world telegraph me fully what the
prospects are for getting corn there. Almost everything in railroad
circles this year depends upon the crops.

Politically I see you are all for Anderson for Congress. I
suppose there will be no doubt of i is receiving the nomination, and
I am glad to see that he and Stone have come to an agreement, for if
both had been candidates it is hard for a person to tell which way he
would have had to goj in fact, hd would have to stand aloof.

I have heard nothing from Runnells in regard to the parties who
proposed to buy the road through him. I would like to k-ow who they
are as it would hel me in negotiations here with other parties—that
is, I do not want the same parties to negotiate throuf-h each of us.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge,



New York City, ̂ "ay 20th, 1882

George Pegram, Esq.,
Wilmington, Del.

Dear Sir:

I am building a railroad in V.exioo about 600 miles
in length, and under my Concession all wooden structures which
I put in during the construction of this road have to be re
placed within one year by permanent structures of stone or wood.
There is very little stone along the line of the road and I have
been thinking of getting upplans for a light iron bridge which
would take the. place of comn.on trestle and pile bridges by using
40, 50, and 80 ft. girders or trestle piers made of iron piles,
driving the same as you would drive an ordenary wooden pile.
What I desire to get is something that is durable and would stard
the traffic necessarily paesing over it and still not be costly,
and I wish to get up some general plan by which we could make the
structure adjustable to different heights, because wherever pile
or trestle bridges would be put in the height and contour of the
ground would be different in different places ans you cannot saw
off an iron pile as you can a wooden one.

You are engaged in•the business of making plans of such
, iron trestles and understand the question thoroughly and I would
like your ideas upon this subject, and if you have time to give t
them to me I would be very much obliged to you for them.

Very truly yours,

G. W. Dodge,

President.
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Nev. York City, 23rd, 1882

B. S. V.'a then, ̂ -sq..
Chief Engineer,

Care Francis De. Cress,
City of Mexico, Mex.

Dear Sir:

I am in receipt of your dispatch of this date in re
lation to drawing for the money to pay for the land purchased
in the City of Mexico, and replied authorizing you to draw for
such funds as needed.

I do not understand the last part of your dispatch
about needing $5000 "per month for expenses in Sirra." Pro
bably the dispatch was bulled.

I am almost ready to commence pushing mywotrk from
Laredo south. There is only one thing for which I am waiting
and that is a favorable decision upon the bridge questions, for
if I have to put in permanent bridges then I must hold up until
I can get a close examination of the streams and get all my plans
of bridges to suit me, because I am^not going to build wooden
bridges first and then throw them away and build others. I
prefer to take my own time. Tlie texican Govei^nment certdinly
stands in its own light in enforcing this kind of provision.

I am very anxious to hear from the mountain division
and get your profile over it. As soon as you settle upon your
line there I want you to get up for me an estimate of the cost
of the line from the City of Mexico down to the plains, because
the cost of your end determines the bended debt which sliall be
put upon the 100 miles of the mountain work.

I have received no letters from you for along time;
probably you have been away from the City where you could not
communicate with me. I want to know how your surveys are pro
gressing and how many parties you have in the field.

The Mexican National and Mexican Central who have Con
cessions froin the Republic of Mexico have all passed the year in
which they were to replace their wooden structures. Are they
doing it, and does the. Govei-nment pay them a subsidy due under
their Concessions before the bridges are replaced with stone and
iron?

I mail you toaay in separate package several copies
of the Circular just Issued by the Oriental Construction Gora-
pany, we having finally concluded to build our road under that

Company rather than go ahead under the charter of the Inter-—
mational Asii^ay Improvement Company. I also send copy of



Traffic Agreenieiit '.vhich explains itself and shows the basis
upon which v/e propose to insure payment of Int. on bonds.
The greater part of this subscription has been taken by our own
people, but if ther. are any persons in Mexico who desire to
take a portion of the v3,000,000 mentioned in this Circular we
would be glad to have them do so, because we like to have
some of the capitalists who live along the line of the road inter
ested with us.

Please write riie often and let me hear what you are doing
and what is going on in that country. I aloci desire to know
wherein you propose to reduce the expenses on that end of the
line as soon as you get the location fully established.

Very truly yours,

0 , M. Dodge,

^resident.
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New York City, r;:ay 23, 1888

R. IV. Petrlken, Esq.,
Asst., Chief Engr.

Laredo, Texas
Dear Sir;

Have you had the streams and ravines .vhere we will
have to put bridges and culverts thoroughly examined and
sounded to see what the foundations are? I have been talking
to iVr. San.psell during his visit here and he seems to think
that their is rock near enough to nearly all theee openings
to enable us to out in masonry. My plan would be to put in
masonry abutments and iron girders to cover the openings I
notice by the px'ofiles that most of the streams are not very
deep and if rock or gravel is close to the bottom, foundations
can be had without much cost. You want to get all the in
formation you can about these streams, so tlia t when we get
our plans made out v/e- may be ready to order the materiaL
Good second class masonry is all that is required, that is,
good beds, good bonds, but no rouge work. 'A'e may have to com
bine the two using iron piles when the soulndings are so deep
that it is not economy to use stone. In my opinion where
stone is not more than 4 or 5 miles aistance it ought to be
put in for about $5. per cubic yard for the class of masonry
we will need. Only the face of masonry fronting the stream
would have to be straight work, as the other would be covered
with earth except where n,ore than one span would be required.
I would carry the piers with just face enough to hold the bank
and rip-rap the wings high enough to be above high water
which would be cheaper tl:an masonry and would answer every
purpose.

Very truly yours.

G. M. Dodge,

^resident.



Kew York. City, May 25th, 1882.

R. S. Hayes, Esq.,

Senior Vice President,

St Louis, Mo.

Dear Sir:-

On May 13th Mr. Talma^e wrote to Mr. McLaughlin that they

had decided to make their turning eoint at Alvarado where they wanted

to erect a six stall engine house, turntable, small buildin.q for

blac]csmith and repair shpp, 30 x 40 , small building for office for

Foreman and store house for supplies, an ' wanted additional side

tracks, etc. On this Division we are putting in a round house at

Taylor with additional side tracks, and Mr. Eddy also wants and engine

house and accommodations at Greenville. As you are aware we have

expended for the Inter, ntional Railway Improvement Company for equip

ment, etc. considerably moretthan ^1,000,000 outside of wiat is

called for in my contract, and I do not feel like going to any further

expense upon such extras. It is not doing justice to my su' scribers.

The statement was made to mw when we paid out this extra amount for

equipment that no shops would be needed so that I could afford to stand

the extra expense. I would like to have your ideas upon this subject and

have you say upon w'-at basis I had better erect these buildings, if I

out them up at all.

The line from Greenville to McKinney has already cost me in

cash considerably more than I get for it in bonds. Somehow it has

been a very expensive little road, although Mr. McLaughlin says

that nothin >• has been done except what was actually needed. Please

give me yeur ideas upon t'e subject and I will try and give instructions



which will accord with them.

I do not know how much money is being expended at Taylor,

but from what they have written me I suppose it is a very considerable

amount.

Very truly yours,

G. M . Dodge,

President.
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195 Broadway Mew York, June 3, 1882.

F. M. Hubbell, Esq., President,

Des Moines, Iowa,

Dear Sir:-

I have your letters of 3Ist and April 5th. I notice in

your statements of Aoril5 th that the cost of the work done by me was

$131,995.50, while the cost as made up to may 31st was $125,824.11. I

send you herewith copy of the Wabash statement in which you will notice

they give us a credit for expenditure of only $103,436.48, I do not

exactly understand these figures. Can you reconcile them, or tell me

where the discrepancy occurs? I notice the Wabasc people cut down by

one half the cost of the construction from the corporation line to

Olive, and from Cliv^ to Wuakee they cut down the cost $6,000, v;hile

they increase the cost on account of the State limits $2000.

There is nothing added for superintendence or interest, I suppose

you will expect us to add them here. Are you sure you have carried

into this account everything that should be there? These statements

run up the cost of the road some $30,000 or $40,000 above what has

been heretofore reported to me.

Please explain to me fully the Item of expenditure by Wabash,

Des Moines to Ciive, $15,174.06.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.
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Nev/ York City, June 3rd, 1882,

Messrs. Donaldson & Frale;:,
Bankers ̂  Brokers,

Box 2829 St. Louis, Do.

Gentlemen;-

I am in receipt of yours of 1st irst. aslcing information in
regard to progress of work by the International Texas & Colorado
Railways Improvement Companies.

The International Railway Improvement Company has since its
organization contracted and equipped the follov/ing lines of read:

San Antonio to Laredo, 152 miles: Port '"'orth to Taylor,
162 miles: Greenville to I'.c Kinney" ( Narrow Guage) 32 Miles', upon
which we receive $8,000 per mile in bonds and $10,000 in stock; and
from Greenville to llinneoia 53 miles, and have buil in addition about
8 miles of coal road. Te are now constructing the Trinity and Sabine
branch of the M. K. & T. road, some 55 miles in length, 22 miles of
which are completed. The International Ry. Impt. Co. is entitled to
receive securities upon the work from Temple to Taylor, a'aout 35 mles
from Greenville to Mc Kinney, 32 miles, and for the" Trinity Branch when
completed. The 8th call which you refc-r to was made to give as funds i.o
pay for the completion of the main line from Temple to Taylor and
Trinity Branch,

The Texas & Colorado Railway Improvem.ent Companj^ has completed
67 miles of the Fort Worth -'c Denver City road and has graded over 40
miles in addition. Expect to finish the First Division of this road
to the Wichita River in the course of 60 or 90 days, when we will stop
work for the season. The Securities receiver! on the Fort Worth
Denver City road will probably be distributed among the subscribers
to the stock of the Texas Colorado Railway Improvemient Compan3r as soon
as we complete the Division above referred to .

Very truly yours,
G. M. Dodge,

President.
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June, 1882.

Raymond, Kans ., June 9, 1882

G . K . Dodge,

Dear Friend:

I am sorry to have to trouble you but it appears that I
can't get justice and I know that a letter from you will be all that
is necessary to give me my just dues.Now my case is this; I was dis
charged from the Army for disability received before I entered the
service and tia t without an examination and i want you to send a letter
to the pension oiiice stating whether i was an invalid or not when
you and i used the scantling on the kill door at the Wareagle kill when
we busted the door open and also when you saw me coming in from the
skirmish line and met me and ask ils what was up and I told you that
the Rebel Battery was going roiond east of us and the cavelry had al-
I'eady gone round east and their Infantry was coming up the hollow
near tl:e Elkhorn tavern and you ordered our battery to face them on
the field and us to lie down facing their infantry but the batteries
coran.enced firing, you omered us to sup^.ort the battery. Now I
think you will remember me whether I was an invalid or not.

Now you will please send the Departnient the facts in the
case and you will do me a great favor as I have not been able to do
scarcely anything since iiiy Discharge. The way I got hurt was
when we got to Relena, Ark. the first supplies that reached us I was
one of 20 that was detailed to load the wagons and got mashed with
a hogshead of ha^e and was on ray cx'utches for 10 months and yet
could not get an examination on account ol' being a little deficient
in my left hand yet if you k^ew I was deficient you further know that
it never hindered li.e from any duty that was incumbent on me as a soldier
I now as ever remain your miost aflectionate friend. ^

Wm. I. Hess.
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June 13, 1882.

C. B. Farwell, i!;sq..

New York City,
June 12, 1862.

Chicago, ill.

Dear Sir:-

If you have a map showing the location of the lands which
you were to re ceive for constructing the Capitol building in the
State of Texas, I would like to have you favor me with a copy of it.
we arc building a railroad in connection with our southwest system
from Fort worth to the crossing or the Canadian River in uldham"^ county,
and I would like to see how the location of your lands compares with
the location of oiu' road. I do not pr-opose to build this season any
farther han the nig Wichita River, and it has occurred to me that
if you wish to develop the lands you arc to receive we might, in
connection with you , push the road farther on up to the center of
some of the counties where the lands arc located, we have on hand
funds to complete the road'tb the CanaUan River, but only propose to
construct as fast as the Country develops until the road which is
being co; structod from Denver to met me at the Canadian River is
sure of arriving there. i only desire to roach the Canadian
in time to meet the Denver city & ''ew Orleans road on its arrival
there so as to obt'^in a throug h line from Denver to New urleans
and there so as to obtain a through line from Denver to New Orleans
& Calveston. if you have no map of these lands please send me a
copy of the bill authorizing the constructioi of the Capitol, as
I understand the location oi the lands is set forth in the bill.

Very truly yours.

G. fi. Dodge

President.
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'  H .195 Broadway New York, June 14, 1882,

Hon. J. "TZ. Throckmorton,

McKinney, Texas.

My dear Governor:-

lATrsl ej » vi

,aflnriJ*iru»r.tnqAll 1o aDL-

»-.(T ,fK .

Are you soi^iS into politics this year and if so do you intend

to run for Congress? If you do, and I can in any way aid you in

your canvass, I shall be very glad to do so.

What about'tbe next Governor of Texas? I am told that Ireland

will probably be nominated. Cannot you find a.more progressive man

for such an important office? It seems to me that in such a great

and growing state you ought to have repres-^ntative officials who are

'  progressive in their ideas. It would bb a great help to all of us

here who are working and fighting to fill up your State to know that

it was controlled and governed by men of progressive and liberal ideas.

.  'lao Very truly yours, « ,."j m jp

1«1 (1M UPX ^ G. M. Dodge.

■V . j .*■,
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,I"f «nuT. nnW 195 Broadway New York, June 14, 1882.

Hon. Ben Le Fevre,

House of Representatives,

Washington, D.C.

^noinomdotniv: . .t . .n :

-nonitwoO i»»b ̂

:  J r •'! I.Dear Sir:- ' ' J r-J. ' -jnJ y^to' i/o" -t '

I desire to call your attention to and ask your vfete and

influence in aid of .o .bill which I understand is now before Congress

•■'ojgranting a charter tg the Oregon Short Line Railway through the

territory of Idaho, I understand it w^ll come before the Mouse in

a few days, and if you can consistently do so I shall te very glad to

have you look for it and do wi.at you can to aid its passage. The road

is already partially completed, but fit.requires a law of Congress to |

give it ctiarter rights and privileges through the Territory. The

.  t'f purport of the Bill is simply to grant these rights. There is nothing

else to it, and.I do not see that there can be any objection made to

it by any one. Therefore please do what you can for it, andoblige.

Yours very truly,

G. M. Dodge.
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195 Broadway New York, June 15, 1882,

P. C. Kinc, Esq., Treasurer,

Taylor County, Bedford, Iowa.

Dear Sir:-

I am in receipt of yours of 10th inst, notifying me to be

present at the Reunion of the 4th Iowa Infantry to be held at Council

Bluffs, Iowa, in Septenbef of this year.

I thank you for your invitation and shall try very hard to be

present at that time. I have not been to any reunions for several years,

my business engagements being such as to always prevent my attending

them, and I would prefer to go to one where I shall meet my old

regiment and a good many of the Iowa men wao served under me.

Be kind enoug]! to advJtie me of the exact date of the meeting

and believe me.

Very truly yours.

G. M. Dodge.
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195 Broadway New York, Hune 19, 1382.

Frank S. Pusey, Esq., I\ A

Counon muffs, Iowa.

Dear Sir: -

Will you be kii d enough to send me here by express my army chest,

after having it properly locked, and also my Union Pacific chest which i

is a long pine box and I think is in the 3rd story of my house. I do

not know whether or not it is marked, but it contains all my Union

Pacific papers and reports. Also go through the vault in the Pacific

National Bank and get out my army letter book, general order and special

order books, and any other order books wliich you may find there and

which were too large to put into the army chest; have them boxed up

and send with the others. Direct them to me at 195 Broadway, and

send them by Pacific and U.S. Express Cos. See the Agent th re and

have him D.H. tuem through.

I think the key for the Union Pacific box is in the drawer of

my desk at the house. Please find it and mail it to me here together

with the key of th'^padlock which you put upon the army chest.

Very truly :ours,

G. M. Dodge.
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June 21st. /9SrZ Weatherfprd, June £lst

My dear General; -
Yours of lOth and I4th inst at hand and contents noted?

Track is going in good shape and ̂ natters are very different than they were
when I wiote you some time past. I have no cause of complaint now and we
have all the leeway we want. W's chsrge of my making misstatement is un
true every word contained in my letters can be substantiated and I.S.C.
can inform you as to' that, however as we now have matters to suit us I do
not wish to enter into any argument or controversy with W. as I have to
keep matters smooth as possible, As I have often written you before I
often send in my conductors for a train of travk material with orders to"
bring as soon as possible and to bring nothing else. The tnouble has been
and is in regard to transportation, that all the officials are professional
men, and good theorists but dont understand the running of trains, and time
and money involved in same. Abel who has charge of forwarding is I think
doing better, but 1 am going on quietly and ma^cing no objections, keeping
count end bills of all extra work and time we are delayed by bridges and
grades, also charge up time lost, for wany of material.

When I present the* extra bills with time consumed in changing
forces around actual time lost, and dates with full explanations, you will
more readily understand the force of my letters. To any person not actually
on the ground and interested, the running out od material for an hour would
be a small matter, but if it is ties then is the stoppage of your 30 teams,
and tie-loaders and unloaders, and if os iron, the stoppage of iron men

^^■and spikers, and then if they are changed to surfacing the getting out shov-
els add picks etc^

My manner of working track is this, I run 7 men on the ad
vance and unloading wagons, 2 men setting ties, 2 to 6 men putting grade
in good shape, 8 $o 10 men slinging in ties, 3 lineing, 12 strai^t edging
then 8 men laying iron, 4 strappers, 20 spikers, lo nippers, 24 men
unloading ties and loading wagons , 4 men unloading iron and then 40 to
60 surfacers and right after spikers 8 liners and from 28 to 30 teams,
then you will see than any h change in my program disorganizes the force and
tt takes some time to get them back, into proper position and or working
order. And it is very hafd to get parties to appreciate that, and what I
would call arbitrary and unjust interference with work, the engineers would
not consider so, from the fact that they do not consider the cost involved,
in transportation of material and running of trains, an order that to a
grader or other contractor in re. to a clearage of work would not seem of
any consequence, as it neoissitates an entire clearance in the movement of
trains, as well as of men and over a large area, sometimes 18 or 20 miles.

We have been right on top of the bridges for some time and
Thursday and Friday ran out od material. Now is you want us to keep up
an organisation that will lay I mile of track per day, eithet the way has
to be clear for us, or those stopping it will have to apy, or else we will
come out way behind. I know W. thinks our delays trivial matters, but they
will amount to at least ^3500 and we have not said a word about them yet
because Mr. Coleman is afraid if we do anything that W. does not like that#he will make us suffer for it. So we will held all bills up for some little
time and maybe when you come down.

I have not been on track for a week as Will has been lying at
the point of death, he is having puerpa hemmoragica, and has been bleeding
almost onntinuousiy since last Monday night one week ago today, I wouldIjigvgg^^ired his friends daily of his his state, but dont really know what
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JhRn^P ^ have beennlooking anxiously for any

vf for the bet ter, but there is none and the nourishmnet we are livingnim keeiis him inn-h -ir^ -rxT««^ tt-. t ^ . « V . ^ o-^vxu^v.4i^ , . 7 —W-. V. *»w*xw cuiu. uxic? iiuux xaiimiieT, w© are sTlVin^him keeps him just about in place. He has typhoid fever in addition to

blPPd?n^^Sfi^?i t fhe greatest fears. He is still Wleeding sli^tly, I got a nurse from Worth and had one of the Worth physicians
come up and attend him.A day er two^wfll tell the story. He is very S
and colorless from loss of blood. I w^t to send him Jp to SeLIIJa a^
soon as he can travel but I dont think that will be for a couple of weeks

^  ̂5® papers that Hot Sprongs hm has passed and it re-
about IhOO^doni«vr commissions appraisment, which will make ours

po?? dollap, I think the best plan to follow would be to pay outget patents, altho, the Bill gives 16 months instead of 12
T  f® ^®^® and see after mattersI cannot get any rents from the place when I am away.

,Truly yours,
Sterns
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New York City, June 21st, 1882

B. S-. V'athen, Esq. ,
Chief Engineer,

City of Iv'exico ,Il/'ex.
Dear Sir:

I am in receipt of yours of 7th inst. in relation
to the two lines over the mountains which you have surveyed.
I think I would b..disposed to adopt the route which would
be the cheapest permile and the best conn.ercially; but I
cannot decide this question before seeing an estimate of the
cost of each line, and I think you had better have such an
estin;ate made up upon each of these two preliminary routes.
You are on the ground and are tlie best judge of the advantages
of these two lines and which is best i'or the Company to adopt
than I can be here, as I can only judge from general principles

Now as to operating the line, of course it would be
a great advantage to bunch all those heavy grades to
gether; and if I could decrease the work very materially by
putting in four per cent grades for twenty kilometers I would ,
be disposed to tt> so, because if we have to put in ihachinery
to run a three per cent grade it would not cost much more to
make it sufficient to operate a four per cent grade. Tl.ese,
however, ore questions of engineering which you fully and
thoroughly understand. '.Vhere we can put up bur heavy grades
and bunch them altogether upon one short division we can oper
ate much more economically.

It would be a great advantage for us to go through
a country which contains a considerable amount of coal, not
only for the use of the road itself but for the business v.hich
would come to uu along the line. I do not vnow of any coal
below Guerrero until you strike the mountains , but I an, in
formed that there is a very well defined 44 inch vein of
good conl at Guerrero.

The permission to use our wooden bridges for five
years without replacing ith permanent structures before that
time is very essential to us, especially if we are going to
build our road rapidly. I do not believe that any of the
Companies wliich are now constructing Railways in Wexlco will
replace their wooden bridges by permanent ones in one year;
it would bo cheaper for them to go without their subsidy for
four or five years than to do it. I have beenestimating the
cootof tho road with wooden bridges ana also the cost of the
same when coiistr'ucted of iron and masonry as theywish it, and
find that the cost as they want it built runs nearly five
thousand dollars more per mile more than built with good wooden
bridges, which is an expense which no Conpany could stand until
after thoy have had the benefit of five or ten years traffic
upon their road.



The estimated distance of 600 miles from Laredo to
the City of l;e:;ico was made up from the estimates which you
f^ave n.e in your letter of April 23rd, in which you gave the to
tal distance Laredo to Tomunschale 470 miles, and I gathered
from your other comn.unications that the distance from Tamun-
Gchale to the City of hexico was about 130 miles. Now do you
make your distance of 650 miles by using the shortest line, or
if you take the east line is that going to add 30 or 40 n.iles
to the 650? These are very' important questions. I under
stood your location decreased the distance from Laredo to Tamun-
Gchale, and I suppose I made my mistake in estiiiiating the distance
from Tamiunschale, to the Ciry of Lexico. Wr. Harris who has
lately visited ^'exico and called on me here on his return, gave
such an unfavorable account oi' the mountain work down there and
the heavy cost oi it that he rather discouraged our people.

Do you think it would be pos..ible for us to make any
arrangement with the Vera Cruz roaci to use their trackage for
the forty miles into the City of r.'exico instead of building our
own line? Or vould it be^possible to use the Narrow ^0^20 11^0
which you m^entioned, or does that road run into the City?"

I have written this letter before receiving the letter
about the wooden, bridges, and will write you fui''ther upon this'
subject when I receive the report of the t:inlstry.

Very truly yours,

C .• K . Dodge ,

'^resident.

Wix- fat" if. ,
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195 Broadway, New York, June 22, 1882.

Chas. H. Twist, Esq.,

New York, N.Y,

Dear Sir:-

T desire you to proceed to Des lloines, Towa and call upon
Mr. F. L! Hubbeli, of the f 1 rm of Polk ^ Hubbell, and
E. C. Kinney, Chief Engineer of the St. Louis, Des IJo^nes, 'c
Northern Ry., and request from them aid and assistance in making
a thorough exam^nat^'on and report upon the condition of tiat road
extending from Des :.'oine3 to Boone, Towa, giving special attention
to the manner in which it has been constructed, its commercial prospects
th'^ care and economy shown in its operat-'on, ■' '^s equipmeht and facil
ities for doing business offered.

You are aware that this road has been constructed by private
enterprises a:j.u that i am considerably interested therein and desire
to see how v;ell the parties in charge have executed the work with which
they have been entrusted. Look particularly at the country through whic
it passes with reference to the cost of the right of way. Tie have
paid ou t over $50,000 for right of way on this 40 miles of road, which,
in my opirion, is considerably more than it should have cost, and T want
to know how the charge, for this item has been pushed up to sucli a
figure.

Do not reveal yourself as coming from this office or in any way
connected with me or acting for me, but represent that you are Agent
for certain capitalists desiring to purchase tiie road.

Mail me full and detailed report of your examination as soon
as it is complete.

Very truly yours,
G . M. Eb dge.
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New York City, June 22nd, 1882

Messrs. Winslow, Lenier & Co.,
New York.

GentleHien:

Replying to yours of 21st inst. asking information
in regard to the Texas & Colorado Railway Improvement Co. and
securities received by it from the Fort Worth & Denver City
Railway Co., I have the pleasure to hand you herewith a copy
of the Mortgage under which these securities are issued and a
map showing the relation of the road to the Southwest System
and to say in addition that the Capital of the Texas & Colo
rado Railway Improvement Comipany is ̂ 5,000,000 of which only
v3,000,000 was offered and subscribed for, and upon which five
instalments of 10 per cent each have been called and theproceeds
used in the purchase of steel rails and equipment and in grad

ing and laying track upon the first division of the road from
Fort 7/orth to A'ichita Falls, 110 miles, upon which the grading
ia nearly completed and track laid for a distance of 81 miles
from Fort Worth to Decatur, a distance of 40 iniles, and the
earnings upon this portion of the road are very satisfactory
and more than sufficient per mile to meet the interest upon
the bonds. On arrival at the Canadian River, 350 miles from
Port Worth, it is expected that the road will meet and connect
with the Denver City and New Orleans Railway which is being
constructed southwest from Denver by Ext Gqv. Evans of Colorado,
and of which 123 miles from Denver to Pueblo are now being
successfully operated.

\/
The scheirie of the Improvement Conipany is to complete

the road out of the subscription to the Capital Dtock and
negotiation of such amount of the securities received as will
supply the necessary funds and to divide among the subscribers
all securities received over and above the aniount so negotiated.
The first distribution of securities will probably take place
on completion of the first division of the road. Fort Worth
to Wichita falls, 110 miles. The stock and bonds issued on
the first 40 miles completed road have been listed by the New
York Stock Exchange. No bonds have as yet been used with
contractors.

The Railway Company issues to the Improven.ent Company
$20 ,000 per mile in bonds (retaining ^5000 per mile in its
treasury) and all Its Capital Stock is under the contract issued
to the Improvement Company.

Trusting the foregoing will give you all the infor
mation you desire and a favorable impression of the prospects
and stock of the Texas & Colorado Railway Improvement Company,
I am,

Very truly yours.

G. M. Dodge,

President.



Private & Confidential.

New York City, June 23rd, 1882

-S. M. Baxter, Esq.,
Lima, Ohio.

Dear Sir:

I ani in receipt of yours of 21st inst. enclosing
your proxy to vote stock of the Texas & Colorado Railway Im
provement Company standing in your name, for v/hich I thank you.

Referring to the inquiries made in your letter will
answer as follows, - first calling your attention to a map of
the New Southwest sent you this date in a separate package,
showing the line of the Fort Worth & Denver City Railway and
its relation to the Southwest System:

The object of the Texas & Colorado Railway Improve
ment Company is to constr-uct the Fort Worth & Denver City
Railway from Fort Worth, Texas, to a point on the Canadian River,
a distance of about 350 miles, and to this end it has entered
into a contract with the Railway Company by which it receives
v20,000 in First ̂ .ortgage Bonds and ^20,000 of Capital Stock
of the Railway Co. for"bach ffiile of road constructed and equip-
ed. The above amount of Capital Stock to be i^-^sued by the
Railway Company is to comprise its total issue; but they are
allov/ed to issue si>25,000 per mile of First Mortgage Bonds,
^5,000 of v'hich they retain in their treasury for their own
use and benefit, the remaining $20,000 going as above stated
to the Improvement Company. These bonds and stock are listed
upon the New York Stock Exchange, and the bonds have sold here
at a price of about 90 per cent of their par value.

The scheme of the Improvement Company is to complete
the road out of the subscriptions to the Capital Stock,

($3,000,000) and negotiate such an amount of the securities
received from the Railway Company as will supply the necessary
funds, and to divide amoung subscribers all securities received
over and above the amount so required to be negotiated. The
first distribution of securities will probably take place on
completion of the first division of the road, Fort Worth to
Wichita Falls,- 110 miles. Five instalments of 10 per cent
each have been called upon the $3,000,000 of the Capital Stock
and the proceeds used in the purchase of steel rails and equipment
and in grading and laying track of the first division of the
road from Fort Worth to Wichita Falls, upon which the grading
is nearly completed and track laid for a distance cf 81 miles
from Fort Worth.

Th.e railway Co. is operating the road from Fort
Worth to Decatur, a distance of 40 miles, and the earnings upon
this portion of the road is very satisfactory and more than
sufficient per mile to meet the interest upon the bonds.
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On arrival at the Canadian River, 350 miles from
Fort 7/orth, it is expected that this road will meet and connect
with the Denver City & New Orleans ^'^ailway which has been con
structed southeast from Denver by Ex Gov. Evans of Colorado, and
of which 123 miles from Denver to ^ueblo are now being success
fully operated.

On account of the great depression in the price cf
Railway securities which has been very general during the past
six months the price of this subscription has dropped off to
a little below its par value, and it is now selling at about
94; or in other words, a discount of six per cent upon the face
or amount of subscription.

Trusting that the foregoing will give you all the
information you desire and a favorable impression of the work
and prospects of the Company, I remain,

Very truly yours,

J.- T . Granger,

Assistant Cecretary.

' -Nil I, n Ji

»*. <*' >'Viwp' . *

■

'' tii
»  :.•
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195 Broadway New York. June 26, 1882.

Frank S. Pusey, Esq.,

Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Dear Sir:-

For the purpose of mak^n^ yourself. Twist and Baldwin stock
holders and elig^'ble to vote at the meetings of the various improve
ments companies of which T am President to be held at Denver July 5th,
I have put some of my stock in their names and enclose herewith the
certificates for the same which T will thank you to have endorsed
and returned to me so that after the meetings are over the stock may
be retransfered to my name.

You will notice that T have put 10 shares of the International
in your name, and these Certificates are to be signed on the back where
I have marked by yourself, -Twist and Baldwin and Witnessed by either
one of you who may be present at the signng. The receipts for instal
ments on the American and Texas & Colorado need only be endorsed upon
the back by the party in wh se name they are issued. You can then
return them.

I enclose a trip pass over the Union Pacific Council Bluffs to
Denver and return for yotirself and one other on which you can take Mr.
Twist with you and bring h'm back when you are ready to return. T have
directed h'ra to communicate with you and m^et you in Council Bluffs
in time to accompany you to Denver.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.
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195 Broadway, New York, June 26, 1882,

E. C. Kinney, Esq.,
0hlef EnjTlneer,

De s Ko ̂ ne s, T owa.
Dear Sir:-

I hand you herewith abstract of all the vouchers for right of
way upon the line of the Narrow Guage road, Des Moines to Boone,
amounting in all to $58,537.88. I desire you to have prepared for me
a map of the line of road from Bes Mo'nes to Boone and have this right
of way shown upon it in strong color, with the cost of the port^'ons
of the right of way matked upon it so thrt T may see just exactly
where this money has been expended.

It appears to me that thin is a very extraordinary expenditure
for the right of way upon a narrw guage road through the State of Towa.
If the right of way was 100 ft. wide for the whole distance the pr-ce
paid would average over $100 per acre; whereas I do not suppose the
rjght of way will average more than half that widt. , which would make
the price over $200 per acre,' and as T said before, ti.is in a farming
country appears to me to be a very extraordinary expenditure. As t
understand the vouchers th's expenditure is for right of way entirely
outside of that obtained in the City limits.

I desire also to know from you whether or not the expenditure
for right o way from Des Mo'nes t Waukce has been properly distributed
so that we are paying no more than our fair proportion of it.

When the propeeition to take this work was first submitted to
me the entire estimate for the r'ght of way was only $10,000.

Let me bear from you fully in regard to this at your earliest
convenience.

Very truly yours,
G. M. Dodge.



195 Broadway New York, 'June 29, 188?

Prank W. Baldwin, Secretary,

Denver, Colorado,

Dear Sir;

T send you this P.M. per express a packare containing the
record books of the American, the International and the Texas ̂
Colorado Railv/ay Improvement Co. together vr^th the annual reports
of those companies and all the documents necessary to carry on the
annual meetings 3)f those companies including proxies for more than a
majority of the stock of each.

Ten shares of the capital stock of each company has been paiaced
in your name, and as before intimated to you, Messrs, F. S. Pusey of
Council Bluff® and Mr. C. C. Twist of this office; also stockholders
in each company will attend-and form with you a quorum for the meetinr^:s.

Please follow strictly the model of minutes for the meeting
of International Company sent w^th the other documents ant use the same
for the meetings of the other Company's inserting in the place of the

for that company the sets of resolutions for each company which
accompany it.

You will also find reports of the officers of election for each
company ready for the insertion of figures of vote cast and signature.
You will notice that for the American Company tliere is a blank at the na
name of W. C. Call, I do not know yet whether Mr, Hall will serve as
Director and will wire you before meeting is held whether to Insert
his name or send you name of person to take his place,

I wish to have the meetings of the new Boards of Directors held
on the 18th of July, the Internation at 2 P. M. the American at 2:30
P,M, and the Texas & Colorado at 3 P,M, and you will please vary
this mofon in the minutes of each company and likewise the notifi
cations you send tl:e Directors elect in occordance therewith,

^rite up your minutes In the record books and send them to
me by express as soon as possible.

Very truly yours,
G. M. Dodge,

President,
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New York City, June 30, 1882.

Hon. Jno. C. Brown,
Vice President,

St. Louis, Mo.

Dear Sir:-

Under contract made in October last this Conpany agreed

to construct for the East Line & Red River Railroad Company an ex

tension of its line from Greenville, and to receive tlierefor

■.10,000 per mile in full paid stock of the Railroad Company and

':7,000 per mile in :'"rist Mortgage Bonds of the Company.

This Company has now.substantially complied with the said

contract and the road has been accepted byGeneral ' Manager Talmage,

and we desire to secure from the Ry. Co. its securities, in payment

therefor. You are thoroughly posted upon th status of the East

Line fc Red River R. R. Co. and I will be much obliged to you if you

will have the nrope parties notified ard the :onds and stock issued

to me.

Please let me hear from you in reM,ion to this at your earl

iest opportunity, and oblige.

Very truly yours.

G. M. Dodge,

President.
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STERLING, KANSAS No. 10193.

Stamp of Issuing
Off1ce , MONEY ORDER

Amount

Dollars.; Oents.
;  50

Issued by the above named Post Office on the 27

day of July, 1882,

PAY to the person named in my Letter of Advice of this

number and date , the sum of Dollars and :Pifty Gents

S. p. c. Stubbs
pe r S . E . M

To the Post Master at

Council Bluffs,

'ostmas4er.

Iowa

The party to whom this Order is paid must sign here his or her

FULL NAJ^'E, except in the case of firms, when the usual signature will

suffice.

Received the above

This order is payable only by the Postmaster at the Office
upon which it is drawn.

'  i
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195 Broadv/ay, New York, July 12, 1682.

F. M. Hubbell, Esq.,
Das Koines, Iowa,

Dear Sir
I have been absent for the past two weeks, wh^'ch accounts for

the fact that you have not heard from me, and deposits to meet the last
two vouchers have not been made. These deposits were made today and
I so wired you.

I wired you yesterday to communicate with Mr. Runnells and to
arrange to secure the ervices of the young nan who is now emi)loyed in
the Rock Island officer there to take charge of the operation of the
road from Des Mo'nes to Boone. If you can get him do so as soon as you
can and T w* 11 send h^'m directions as to management of the road. I want
him to act directly under my orders,

Mr. Skeele made an arrangement w'th the Milwaukee 5s St. Paul
road by w ich we are to get a drawback of 40 and 45 per cent (Confidential
which you will at once perceive is very liberal to us; we making the
rates out of Des Mo'nes and Boone eastward, and they making them west
ward. This contract I will close as soon as I can get a man in there;
and whoever takes charge of the r ad and its operations sliould be
consulted. Mr. Skeele can give him all the facts.

I want the road to be operated regardless of any other road, and
to be made to pay. It has now cost us so much money that we must endeav
or to get enough out of it to enable us to complete it, and if possible
make it pay its "nterest.

I know nothing about the young man mentioned above, except
thit Mr. Runnels recommended him to Mr. Hopkins and Mr. Hopkins made
inquiry in regard to him and obtained very good recommendations of
his ability. There are none of my men whom I want to put in there;
they are all accustomed to southern work, and I prefer to take a man
locally who can work up the business. I know that any bright, smart
f llow can go in there and work up a big business or raise a devil of
a row- and am not particular which he does.

If we have the right to make rates out of Des Moines and Boone
we can get the business, but I prefer to carry to the extent of our
capacity at good rates so as to make money; and T also want some one
there to consult Ith the Milwaukee & St. Paul people, and instead of
our having to put in term'nals at Madrid, get them to put them in.
They will do it if it is r'ghtly presented to them.

I am tied down here and cannot ";et av/ay; if I could I would come
ou there and attend to these matters personally and as soon as T am at
liberty will do so.

I hope all your people there are looking sharply after the
interests of the road and seeing tiiat there are no extraordinary expen
ditures. If Mr. Kinney leaves now of course his s§.fc«ry stops and T do
not see that it needs much of an engineer to do what work is now
necessary, . .x., * 4.v.

As soon as you have made arrangements with ome one to run the
road let me know and I will write out there in relation to the accounts
and how they are to be kept, and the generaly system of operation.

The offer of the Milwaukee 3t St. Paul referred to a^ove is a
very liberal one and T Tinderstand they have drawn up the agrement and
are ready to execute it for about 3 or 5 years.

Very truly yours,
G. M. Dodge.
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New York City, July 12th, 1882

H. McLaughlin, Esq.,
Acting Chief Engineer,

Fort 7;orth, Texas.
Dear Sir:

I have been talA.in£ with Mr. Murrill about the Fort
Worth & Denver City Railway and its extension from Wichita north.
What are you doing in regard to right of way between Wichita and
the Canadian? It seems to me that as soon as you complete your
road to the Wichita you should push yourright of way men right
ahead and obtain the right of way to the Canadian. Now is the
time to get it before it is definitely known that we are going
to build through there. We ought ot be able to make them all -
donate it to us. Where we pass through lands owned by Chicago
parties I think I can ciyself obtain the right of way. I have
written to them in regard to it. I do not want to pay out
much money for the right of way beyond Wichita Falls, and it
seems to me the quicker, we get it the cheaper it will be for us.

Should not you file a map of your location with the
State authorities in order to obtain right of way through State
lands?

In regard to lands belonging to the East line and Red
River road through which you pass, communicate with Governor
Brown; and for the lands owned by the Denison & Pacific road,
communicate with me, and I will try and arrange the right of
way through them. Let me have your views in full upon this
subject.

The parties who own large bodies of land through
which our lijie runs should be communicated with and agreements
obtained from them by which they will agree to donate to us the
right of way through their lands. It seems to me that one
person could take hold of this matter and see what can be i^one
before we have to go on with any surveys or run any land lines.

What report did you obtain from your examination of
the coal land? I understand that there is a fine vein of coal
42 inches in thickness either on the line of the road or within
6 or 8 miles of it. If this is the case it certainly crosses
our line at some point, and I have written Mr. Eddy that he had
better start some person to look it up. Murrill says the
place to look for the crossing is where the road crosses Briar
Creek.

How long will it be before you will have made for me
an estimate of the cost of the line from Wichita Falls to the
Canadian, accompanied by maps and profiles?



I think you ought to arrange to secure the land on
both sides of the Canadian River at the point where we strike
it. I understand it is owned by Lee & Scott; their address
is either Tuscarosa or Camp Supply.

i

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge,

President.
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New York City, July 13th, 1882

J. W. Eddy, Esq., '
President,

Sedalia, lio.
Dear Sir;

I understand that a 42 inchvein of coal has been dis

covered in the vicinity of the line of the Fort V/orth & Denver
City Ry. in '.Vise County, Texas . That vein of coal must cer
tainly cross the road at some point, and such point of croiosing
ought to be looked up immediately. Mr. McLaughlin sent an
expert up there to examine it, but I have not as yet seen his
report. I wish you would look into this matter and see if you
cannot put some one at this work who will follow the vein up
and ascertain where it crosses the road. Mr. Murrell says
the proper place to look foe. it is at the crossing of Briar
Creek.

It is part of the Railway Company's duty to work up
this coal, asit does not in any way concern the Construction
Company.

It seems to me that we are not earning enough money
on the Fort Worth & Denver City Road; or at least it is not
what I expected.. Are there any good reasons for it, or is it
too early for the heaviest traffic?

It now looks as though Gov. Evans would be able to
raise sufficient funds here to complete his road from Pueblo
to the Canadian, and if he does I shall at once push on from
the Wichita to meet him.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge,

President.
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New York City, July 25, 1882

Hon. Albert T. Willis,
House of■Representatives,

Washington, D. C.
bear Sir:.

trip
Upon my return from a prolonged vacation 1 find on

my table your favor of July 15th, to our treasurer, Mr. A. H.
Galef which has been referred to me for reply, and in which you
ask me to inform you as to the present status of the stock in
which you are interested, and especially as to how the bonds cf
the road got on the market without being distributed to the
subscribers to the stock oi the Construction Co.

Replying thereto will say that the road has now been
completed to Henrietta, a point 90 miles northwest cf Fort Worth,
where it has opened up a v-aluable region and prosperous terri
tory from which it expects to draw a very large and profitable

"c -traffic, and from which point it controls the large cattle
shipments from the entire Pan Handle of Texas. It is the
intention of your Company to extend the road to Wichita Falls,
some 15 miles beyond its present terminus and there await the
consummation of negotiations now pending between the Denver City
and New Orleans Railroad Construction Co. and a syndicate of
Bankers in New York by which the completion of the last named
road to the Ca adian River will be assured. As soon as these
negotiations are successfully closed, this company willat once
press its work and meet the Denver City & New Orleans road on
the Canadian River making a through trunk line from Denver to
Tidewater at New Orleans or Galveston.

I beg to hand you herewith a small map of the new
Southwest showing you the line of these roads and their relation
to the Southwest System.

In regard Lo the bonds you mentioned will say that
under its mortgage the Company is empowered to issue .ii)25,000
permile of v.hich the Construction Co. receive but ^20,000 leav
ing |5,000 in the treasury for the use of the Railway Co. and
the bonds you refer to are a few that we put out here in order
to test tlie market.

Trusting that this letter will satisfactorily an
swer all your inquiries; I remain,

V'iry truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.
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July, 1882
Raymond, Kans, July 25, 1882.

^  . Dodge .

Dear Friend:

I dont like to put you to any trouble,yet I have to on account
of my discharge. I was discharged for disability received before
entering the service and as you got somwhat acquainted with n.e in the
service I have to ask your assistance.! was discharged without an
examination and that is the reason of all thi© trouble. I will send

you a blank to fill out so that you will not have any trouble. I
wrote you a while back stating how you would know me yet I will repeat
it lest you have not got ti:e letter ;in the first place that you had
an opportunity of knowing me was our ride down from Cross Hollows
Arkansas to the Iv'ill on Wareagle, Blackinans hill. We first went to
a steam miill but the Rebs had spoiled it and then we went to the other
and you and I burst the door open with a studing and 1 run the mill
five days and nights for which I yet hold a voucher but no pay.
Well in the second place that you will remember me is in the second
days fighting near Elkhorn for when you saw me coming in from the
skirmish line you galloped out and met rr.e and ask me what was up and
I told you that tlze Rebs was going east of us and you ordered our
battery to face them and in less tim.e than it takes me to write it
the batteries were ii.aking the splinters fly on every side and the leaves
tumble down out of them old dead oaks and pretty soon you had no horse
to ride until Gap Griffith furnished you with one and I aint certain
but that was shot from under you will if you considered me an invalid-
at that timie that lets you out and you need not send any statement
but if you considered a soldier able for duty please attend to this
for me as soon as you can and foreward them to George E. Lemon or to
me at Raymond, Rice County Kans. I received my injury at Hellena
Arkansas 20 years a go last Saturday and never applied for pension
until 75 yet was so lamie that I could not farm to any advantage.

Yours as ever,

W. I. Hess.

■  I-.''
^ c,'.. ■ ,
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New York, Augiist, 1882

The Fort 7/orth & Denver City Railway was chartered r \
by actof the Legislature of the state of Texas, May 16th, 1§73(/J
and amendments thereto filed Sept. 22d, 1881, a'copy of the
charter being attached hereto, for the purpose of building and
operating a railroad between Fort Worth, Tex,.and Denver, Col.
with an authorized capital of 10,000,000. dollars and authority
to issue its first mortgage bonds to an ammount not to exceed
$25,000 per mile in the State of Texas.

On December 25th, 1881 the Fort Worth & Denver City
Railway Co. exec.ited a mortgage of its road and franchises,
present and prospective, to the Mercantile Trust Company of New
York, trustee, to secure the payment of its first mortgage Bonds
to the extent of 25,000. per mile of constructed road, (a copy
of said mortgage is herewith enclosed).

The Company entered into a construction contract of
date April 18, 1881 with the Texas & Colorado Railway. Improve
ment Co. for the constructionof its line of road from Fort Worth
to such point as should be agreed upon as its terminus, for the
consideration of 20,000. in first mortgage Bonds and 20,000.in
stock per mile of constructed., road.

Active work was at once begun under the contract and
the line as far as the Canaaian River located, commencing at a
point about three miles north of Fort Worth'on the Missouri
Pacific Railway, thence through Tarrant and Wise counties to
Decatur, the county seat of the later, from whence it extends
almost due northwest, passing through a portion of Montague
county to Henrietta, the county seat of Clay County, a distance of
96 miles from Fort Worth. Thence the line extending almost
due Northwest passes through the counties of Willbarger,
Hardeman, Cot lie, Childress, Hall, Donley, Armstrong, Randall,
Potter and Oldham till it reaches the Canadian River in Oldham
County at a point a little to the west of Tacossa and a dis
tance of 387 miles from Fort Worth, and at this point the locat
ed line ends.

Constuction work has also be^n rapidly pursued by
the Gonstruction Co. 46 miles of road extending from Fort
Worth to Henrietta were completed and opened for business,
and it is the intention of the Improvement Co. to complete the
road to the Big Wichita by September 1st, 1882. In accordance
with their contract the Improvement Co. has to date furnished
the Railway Co. with the follov.ing equipment: viz,-

10 locomotives,
200 flat cars,
200 box cars ,
2 first class pass, cars,
4 2nd class do,
4 baggage, mail and express cars.
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An arrangement has also been made through the
mediation of the improvement Co. by which the railway secures
the use at a moderate rental of the track of the Missouri Pac
ific Rwy. from the point at which the Fort Worth & Denver City
Rwy. diverges from that line into Fort Worth, a distance df
about three miles, thus saving the expense of crossing Trinity
River} and also the use of the tracks, stations ano terminal
facilities of the Missouri Pacific at that point. The Fort
Worth & Denver City Rwy. Co. also own in Fort Worth sufficient

land for the erection of its own shops, roundhouses, etc.

Bonds and stock t

constructed road have in ac
issued to the Construction
remaining after payment of
raent" Co. out ol' the amount
being kept in the treasury
betterments, maintenance of
power or rolling stock or f
may in the future prescribe

o the amount per mile ($20,000.) of
cordance with the contract, been
Co.; the $5,000. per mile .in bonds,
the $20,000. per mile uue the improve-
per mile authorized by the mortgage,
d  the Railway Co. as a fund for
way, obtaining additional motive
such other pur'poi as necessity

The natural features ol the country through which the
road passes make it one of the best railroad properties in Texas.
The first 300 miles adjoining or aujacent to the Red River Valley
the fertillityof which has attracted a large population even while
entirely destitute of transport:tion facilities; the counties of
Wise, Montague and Clay being thicxly settled and full of fine
farms, producing large crops of cotton aind cerials. Decatur,
Wise County, and Henrietta, Clay Co. are flourishing towns, the
latter doing a large business with the Indian Nation and the
cattle region to the westward. At the completion of the road

to this point no less than 30,000 head of cattle were contracted
and awaited shipment, and a large cattle traffic can always be
depended upon.

West of Henrietta the distance from transportation has
hitherto prevented the region from being thickly settled, but the
soil, especially in the valleys, is of so rich a quality that
a considerable farming population is already established in them,
and emmigration is moving rapidly into the country. This is
notable in the case of the valleys of the Big Wichita, Pease
River, Wanderers Creek, and the Prairie Dog and Salt Forks of
the Red River, all of which are traversed by the Railway. The
divides between the rivers are the finest description of grazing
land and have on them immense herds of cattle, in fact this north
western portion of Texas, known as the "Pan Handle" is the
greatest range and one of the largest stock raising section of the
Union. Year by year enterprising cattle men have gone up into
it, until today every foot of it is occupied by their herds,
and in fact the country from the Big Wichita to the Canadian has
as many heau of stoclt on it as it will support. The water supply
is abundant, most of the strean.s running all the year, in
addition to which there are natural reservoirs all over the
country, while wells can be sunk anywhere with abundant results.
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"Ft. W. & D. C. Ry."

Some of the ranches are of enormous size having as high as one
hundred thousand head apiece, many are fenced, on e ranch in
Armstrong Co. being an enclosure forty by sixty miles, and
contains 125,000 cattle. A very moderate estimate places the
number of head of stock now shipped annually from the region
tributary to the Fort Worth & Denver City Rwy. at 3,300,000
head, nearly all of which at present are driven through the
Indian Nation to points in Kansas for trnjasportation East.

It will readily be seen what a large traffic the
Railway will at once secure from this source, and as soon as
transportation is furnished the advantages of soil and climate
possessed by the entire region will at once cause a rapid in
flux of population and rapid development.

In Hall County the line reaches up to and traverses ■
the northern part ol the eseyated table land known as the
"staked plains" which here attain an elevation of 3,000 feet.
The soil of this- region is a rich black loam, similar to that
of Kansas and every indication points to the section becoming
a great wheat producing country. The line finds an easy
descent down the valley of the Rio Almozido to the Canadian
River in Oldham Co. at a point a little to the west of the town
of Tacossa, meeting and forming a junction with the located line
of the Denver & New Orleans Rwy. which runs down the Canada
de Romero from the north to meet it.

These facts are sufficient to establish the existence

of a local traffic ,'.hich will pay for the construction of the
entire line from Fort Worth to the Cannadian, but in addition
to this local impor-ta-nce the value of the road as a factor in
a trunk line from the Rocky Mountains to Gulf Tide Water should
receive the attention it merrits. The Fort Worth &• Denver City
Rwy, is an off shoot andimportant member of the Great South
west system of roads, embracing the Missouri Pacific, Iron
Mountain, Texas & Pacific, Missouri, Kansas & texas. Inter
national <Sc Great Northern, and New Orleans Pacific Railways
with their various branches, having direct connection with
Saint Louis, New Orleans, Galveston, Laredo and El Paso, and
the above roads joining in its execution, a contract exists
between the F. W. & D. C. and the Denver & New Or'leans Rwys.
by which the two roads agree to extend their lines to a junct
ion at the Canadian River and in connection with the lines of
the south west system operate the road as a trunk line between
Denver and New Orleans, Galveston and Laredo. Teh DenverA-
New Orleans Rwy. is a corporation of the State of Colorado and
has now built its road as far south of Denver as Pueblo, Col.
and is prepared to extend southward with the above purpose.
The distance by this route from Denver to New Orleans being 1250
miles, and to Galveston 1000 miles against 1100 miles to Chicago
and 2000 miles to New York, .'ill indicate the great value of



such a line, bringing as it does, the Rocky Mountain region and
the entire North-west nearer to Atlantic Tide Water than any other
possible route. Ths distance by the'Fort Worth & Denver City
Rwy., to the Canadian River being 382 miles.

The Fort Worth & Denver City Railway while as above
stated, is an integral portion of the south-west system and is
operated in thorough harmony therewith, it has a separate and
independant organization. It is under a most economical and
careful managenient and it can be safely said that nothing that
experience in Railway Administraction can suggest will be left
undone to make it a success.

The earnings from the portion in operation have sur
passed all anticipations, and since its completion to Henrietta
it shows earnings far in excess of its fixed charges, though
in the dullest part of the year.
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New York City, August 7th, 1882,

D. S. H. Smith, Auditor,

St Louis, Mo.

Dear Sir:-

I acknowledge receipt of yours of 4th inst. to General

Dodge with enclosures as therein stated, to wit, order on Farmers

Loan & Trust Go. of New York for 105 Second Mortgage I. & f. N.

Bonds, $1000 each, and New York Exchange for $33,667.48 in payment

of an accompanying voucher, balance due the International Ry. Impt.

Co. for settlement of accomit for closing up construction from San

Artonio to Laredo $138,667.48.

General Dodge, is at present out of the city and shall not

take the honds from the Trust Co. until his return, and at that time

•ill give you a list of the numbers thereof.

Very truly yours.

J. T. Granger,

Private Sec'y.
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New York City, August 7th, 1S82,

W. A. Ross, Esq.,

Auditor.

Dear Sir:-

I hand you here.vith a copy of a letter from R. S. Ha3res, dated

July 4th, 1882 in which he gives a statement showing the amount due

from the Int. Cxrt. Northern R. R. Co. to the Int. Ry. Imp. Co.

for supplies material, etc. amounting to $138,667.48 for which he

proposed to pay us $105,000 in I. & G. W- Second, Mortgage Bonds at

par and balance in cash. I accepted his proposition, and have this

day received from D. S. H. Smith an order on the Farmer's Loan &

Trust Co. of New York fo the Bonds mentioned and his check for $3;-

667.48, and have signed therefor a voucher, Missouri Pac. Railway

Co. to International railway Irapt. Co. in full for amount of balance

due tne Internation' 1 Rj'". Impt. Co. in settlement of account in closing

up construction from San Antonio to Lareelo on the International &

Gt. Northern R. R. as per letter of R. S. Hayes, Vice President, dated

Omaha, July 4th, 1882. to General G. M. Dodge, President, Internation 1

Ry. Improvement Co. 195 Broadway , N.Y. proposing amount and terms

of sitleraent, and letter of G. M. Dodge, Prosfc. dated New York July

12th, 1882, accepting settlement as proposed, as per copies of both

letters attached to original voucher" I suppose it is proper that

this should be charged to the N. Y. Office and you can take it up in

your books upon that basis and make the proper entries.

Very truly yours.

G. M. Dodge,

President.



New York City, August 9th, 1882

H. M. Herman, Esq.,
Fort Worth, Texas.

Dear Sir:

Congress has adjouraed without passing our Senate
Bill No. 2167 "Authorizing the construction of a railroad and
wagon bridge over the Rio Grande River at Laredo, Texas."
Mr. Painter, our attorney in Washington who has had charge of
this Bill informs me that it was utterly impossible to get it
through at the late hour of the Session to which it was referred
to him, if there had been no other reason in the way than lack
of time. The lawyers in the Senate are unanimous in their
belief that no ligislature is needed whatever. The stream
is not navagable at Laredo, and consequently Congress has no
authority under the constitution. A bridge when built will be
either in the State of Texas or the United States of Mexico.
The boundry line is an imaginary line the crossing of which is
no more difi'ioult than that of a sand hill, and no one supposes
that a railroad company would ask permission to dig through a
sand hill if it had permission to dig through the sand hill by
a previous grant from the State of Texas and the U. of liexico

If you still persist in wishing to have this Bill
put through you clu have it put through next winter, but it
will not be of the slightest value to you when you get it.

'■'•he arrangements we have with our man in Washington
costs no more to have it put through than it does to have
it left, so do not stop on account of Lhe expenses.

Very truly yours.

J. Grange f

Private Secretary,
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195 Broadway, New York,

August 19, 1882,

J. T. Clark, Esq.,

Supt. Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry.

Dear Sir:

Mr. C. Meek of Des ^^olnes, Towa, has taken clarge of the

narrow guage road which we have built from Des Moinesto Boone, In which

I have personally a ver: considerable Interest. We are desirous of

making favorable connections and traffic arrangements with your road

and T will be very much obliged to you if you will be kind enough to

give this subject a little attention and do what ever you consistently

can to help Mr. Meek in making such arrangements. Your company ought

to get a very considerable amount of business over this road out

of Boone and Des Moines.

Yo urs truly.

G. M. DodgS.
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New York City, August 22, 1882

J. M. Eddy, Esq., President,
Sedalia, No.

Dear Sir: '

I received this morning the certificates in relation to
the 70 additional miles of Ft. W. & D. C. Rwy. which were hand
ed me by Nr. 'Wallace, and exaimining the same, cursorily supposed
them to be all right and so notified him. I find however on
further examination that a curious error has been made in regard,
to the certificate for the Comii.ittee of the Stock Exchange, and
therefore return it to be corrected in accordance with the follow
ing .

In the first place the original application to the
Stock Exchange Comm. made April 1st was for 40 miles of road and
asked for the listing of, 800,000 in bonds and a like amount of
stock. Now at :]^20,000 per mile in Bonds this v.ould be right,
but as a matter of fact the Mortgage provides for 25,000 per mile
in 1st Mortgage Bonds, and the certificate accordingly provid
ed only for the Bonds which under the contract were to go to the
Supt, Co. and left unlisted the remaining ^5,000. per mile on
this 40 miles belonging to the Rwy. Co. l-tself amounting to 200,000.

The certificate of inspection and acceptance of road
by the Rwy. Co. of April 24 was for 25 miles only. The one just
handed me of Aug. 17. is for 70 miles, miaking the full distance
to Henrietta (95 miles) now the certificate to the Committee on
Stock List also reads 70 miles and is for the same amount of

Bonds as is called for by the '-'upt Cos. certificate and is also
in error in giving the Nos. of bonds to be issued as from 501
to 1900 inclusive whereas those listed on application of April
1st were'from 1 to 800 inclusive.* 1 therefore r-eturn the
application to you for correction so that it will include the
Bonds belonging to the Rwy. Co. and also correspond with the ]a st
application. I would also suggest that you make it to cover the
road to the Big Wichita so that we can save the trouble and
expense of a separate application for that piece of road between
Henrietta & Wichita. To do this include the $200,000 in Bonds
omitted in previous application and make application from 40th mile
post to Big Vichlta at 25,000 per mile in Bonds. (The Stock is
right at 20,000 per mile) also make numbering of Bonds from
fiQOI up. You can do this yourself and return the document to.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Bodge,

President.
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New York, August 30, 1882,

C. F. Meek, Esq.,

Des Moines, Iowa.

Dear Sir;-

I am in rece?.pt of yoBr two letters of 25th and 27th inst and am

glad to hear from you so good a report of our prospects In Iowa.

Have you a copy of the deed of the road from Des Moines to 01've

and of our terminal contract? Polk & Hubbel have coJ)ies of these

contracts and you should have them so as to control your roads. You

notice that we retain under the terms of the deed, the control of

the road between Des Mo'nes and Cl^ve and hav^ entire chage of its

operation. There are a good many other things In the deed and con

tracts which guard our rights in these roads and I want to hold right

to them without, of course, any direct friction, but when questions

arise it is better to settle them in the beginning and once for all

and if you have before you and are thoroughly familiar with the two

documents above referred to you will be able to act intelligently upon

them.

In regard to expenses of taking out the big cut at the bridge

and other work on the line ^ desire you so far as possible to pay them

out of the earnings of the road.

Send me copies of circular making your appointment and any

obher documents that will interest me.

Yourwttjuly,
G. M. DQdge.
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New York City, August 30, 1882,

I • S. Hayes, Esq.,

Vice Prest.

Dear Sir:

I have laid before the Board of Directors of this Company the

question of building the 30 miles yet to be constructed to complete

the Trinity & Sabine branch of the M. K. & T. Ry. and their decision

is that thej'' are not willing to build it for the bonds. They orefcr

to stop after completing the 40 miles originally agreed upon, and to

let the M. K. "• T. Co. completS" the extent ion for the bonds. They do

not thinl: there is enough in it to compensate them for delaying for

90 days the settlement of the Int. Ry. Impmt. Co. with its stockholders.

^Vill you therefore be kind enough to arrange to build the remain

ing 30 miles of this extension and to reimburse the Int. Ry. i. Co.

for any funds it may have expended for work west of the 40th mile, post
and oblige.

Yours truly,

C. . M. Dodge,

President.

Jl. , it,; ...
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New York City, September 2, 1882,

R. S. Hayes, Esq.,

Senior V. Pres.

St Louis, Mo.

Dear Sir:-

If you have any trouble about building the

30 miles yet to be constructed on the Trinity & Sab. branch for
the bonds, I suggest that you buy your material payable in four
months tine, or if necessary I will take charge of it and build it
individually, but I suppose you can do it just as cheap or perhaps
cheaper than I could build it from here. The bonds are now selling
at about 88 and I t^-,ink the^ will go higher, and in all probability
if the Co. builds it, it will not be necessary for you to put upon
it more than the '!,'l5,000 per mile.

I want to close out the International Rivay Impt. Co. just
as soon as possible and the Directors are very much opposed to my
taking any additional work, especially where there is little or no
profit in it, and I think they are right in the matter, as it would
only be delaying my settlements and closing accounts 90 days 4
months and I would have to call another assessment to get the money
to pay for it, and I have all along told them that I would not do
this.

It is also probable that if you can build it for ^15,000 per
mile, you will be allowed $5,000 per mile with which to equip it'.

If there is any way in which you can hasten the delivery of
securities due me on the E. L. & R R. extension I wish you would do
so as that is now the only thing that is keeping me from making a final
settlement with International stockholders.

Very truly yours,

'' G. M. Dodge,

President.



"ew York City, Sept. 6th, 1882.

Received from the Missouri Kansas & Texas Railwaj'- Company

Seven hundred and sixty seven (767) Bonds of $1,000 each Nos. 39015

to 39,781 both inclusive. Ex Coupons Uos. 1, 2 and 3 issued under

the General Consolidated Mortgage of December 1st, 1880 of said

Railv/ay Company, and Certificate No. 4603 for Seventy six hundred

and seventy six, (7676) shares of the par value of $100 each of the Cap

ital stock of said Railvmy Company (delivered Aug. 30, 1857) in pay-

ment for the construction and e uipment under its contract with the

International Railway Improvement Company, of Thirty-eight and thirty-

eig't one hundredths (38.38) miles of said Railway Company's line

extending from Temple in the State of Texas to Taylor in said State.

$767,000 rfBonds

767,600 fStock.

International Railway Improvement Co.

G. M. Dodge,

President.
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Nev/ York City, September 16, 1882,

G. P. Merosini, Treasurer,

Hew York City.

Dear Sir:-

Our estimate for A" cvist v/hich comes due about Sept. 20th

amounts to nearly ■!1'50,000 and I hope that by the time it becomes

necessary for me to check for it I will have received some C'80,000

due me from the sale of the Trinity Sabine timber company's lands

which will put you in funds, but-if you should be obliged to raise

any additional money on acct. this estimate we have plenty of

securities on hand, and ?lr. Granger will turn over enough of them

to you to enable you to : orrow upon them as much as we will need.

I am tonight going west with Mr. Hayes to be gone until 1st

October and I think that if the bonds go uo to about 90 we should

sell some of then to enable us to meet current expenses on the

International which cannot be very great as all our tracks are now

closed although we have some heavy bills yet, to pay. Ho./ever you will
probably have no difficulty in get ing along until my return, when
we will see what is best to be dene.

Yours truly,

G. M. Dodge,

President.
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New York City, Sept. 16th, 1882

R. W. Petriken, Rsq.,
Laredo, Texas.

Dear Sir:

After the first day of October I desire to have made
up an account of everything that has been spent by this Go. upon
the Mexican line and Ihe total amount charged over to the Orient
al Construction Co., all payments up to that, time will have been
made by the Intermational Ry. Impt. Co., which Company of course
wilL have to be reimbursed therefore, and from and after that
date new books will be opened in the name of and for account of
the Oriental Construction Company and all vouchers, letters, and
accounts of every kind and description, and all contracts and
payments, will be carried under the name of that Co. Of course
you will when this change is made, return to this office a full
and detailed statement of-account showing all moneys drawn and
disbursed, with proper distribution of items. I have today
written Mr. W. A. Ross tooabout the purport of the foregoing
so that he may work in harmony with you.

Yours very truly.

G. M. Dodge,

President.
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New York City, Sept. 26, 1882

Col. E. A. Lever,

New Orleans, La.

i^ear Sir;

I am in r-eceipt of your favor of the 21st inst. and

thank you for calling my attention to the article in Harper s

Magazine. The author of it is the Hon. John Bigelow, formerly

U. S. Minister to France. He has the reputation of being an-

authority on international matters. As to the article itself

well informed parties claim that he never wrote it himself,but

had some clerk of his compile the data (mostly ex-parte state

ments, as no doubt you have noticed), trim them so as to suit

Mr. B*s. instructions, and work them up to tal_y with the Honor

able gentleman's "inspiration," whereupon he signed it and had

it published after the manner of Gen. Grant's article on Mexico

which appeared in the "North American Review" sometime last

winter.

The acsertioas made by Mr. B. in said article are

mostly contradicted and disproved in the same breath, and it

seems that the only "raison d'etre" of the article is the

author's hostility to the Palmer & Sullivan interest, which,

however, I am unable to explain.

Very truly yours,

J. T. Granger.
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On September 29, 1S82, the veterans of South-west Iowa held

a grand reunion at Council Bluffs. There was in the parade some 2000

old soldiers.

On the evening of the 24th, I gave a reception to the 4th lov/a

Infantry. At 8 o'clock the members of the 4th Iov;a started from their

headquarters at Camp Dodge/ which wa? down where the regiment was

organized and marched to the l.ouse. Col, S. J. Nichols presented the

regiment in the following address:

General: The members of the old 4th Iowa Veteran infantry,
or wliat is left of-them have come here tonight to tender to you,
their first commander, their best respects. As,a regiment they have
not met with you before for over -twenty years. They cannot present
themselves before you tonight with tl.e same extent of line, nor a
front as imposing as wh.en you mustered them at. camp Kirkwood near
this city in 1861, or when you formed them in line at Rolla Missouri,
preparatory to the march which resulted in the battle of Pea Ridge,
The casiialtios incident to over four years oT militai^y service, in
which thcE,^ participated in over thirty engagements and marehed between
4000 and 5000 miles have thinned their ranks. Very many of the brave
boys who stood so proudly in line when you were \^ith us, have given
to their country tljat last and greatest proff th-^t is possible in man,
of their fidelity and devotion, Thei-r unknown graves are scattered
over every southern state excepting Texas and Florida, Besides this,
sir, seveteen years have passed since the close of the war, and time,
that slow but sure and subtle artificer, ;.as not f ailed to make his
inroads and cl.anges visible, so that how, though we are' not quite all
here, we can present but a mournful contrast with the regiment as
we poll once- knev* it. But whatever changes* may have been made in the
regiment by time or otherwise, there has been no change In the-
respect or esteem with -which its members have always regarded its
first commancer. They have witnessed your succees, wether in military
or civil life, with pride, and something- more than frieiidly interest,
qnd they have deputed me, their last commander, to express to you
•tonight their kindeet and most sincere re- ards, and to utter the hope
■t];at your- succees may -be continued in the future, and that youi life
may long be wpai^ed to youif family- and friends and also to that country
whose unity and nationality your own efforts contributed so largely
to preserve and» establish, " * , • " . . "

«  « « ■ ' K . . .

The pathetic address was briefly responded to by Gen. Dodge,

substantially as follows: • » • «

* ■ ■ ^.,0 0

i'io

: "I.' '' . . , I ■ ■♦'i , 'iri* ,T ,A . ■-.<
. •*» J t ' Itp.- , .

'  . . c V'lWft .V

V; V
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"Colonel: There is hardly anythins I could add to what
your Colonel has said. It takes me back twenty-one years when I
accepted the command of the regiment. I said to you then with a
great deal of misgivings that I would try to do my duty. You went
with me and did yours you know how well you did it. . All you Generals,
Grant, Mcplierson and Sherman have told me how well you did your duty.
You first 'won the star ftf^ me. When we marciied from Rolla to
Springfield, I took a particular liking to a certain sergeant. He may
be wit;-, you tonight. ?!e once came to me and said: "there is a house
over there that is filled with everything we want, but it is well
guarded." I said, "Go and take it." I say tonight, comrades, come
into tiiis house and take it."

They took the general at his word and took it—so far as one

of the most joyouse social events of theli lives was concerned, and the

result was a "feast of reason and flow of soul."

The "boys" were then-escorted into £he residence of their

commander where they rwere royally entertained by Gen. Dodge, assisted

by his venerable and loving mother; Mr. amd Mrs." J. E. Beard, Mr.

and Mrs. P. S. Pusey and Mrs. R. E. Montgomery, ^
The repast was a sumptuous and delicious affair and received

;  ■ ' . .r . - .'
full justice from the guests. ^ ^ ^ ^

Tho 'following -Is the roster, or the names of the members of

Gen. Dodge's command presenti ^ •

Field officer8--LiBut. Col, S>. D. Nicl.ol-s, Maj, A. R.'Anderso",
Maj. W. R. English. , ;

Company A, Sturgis Williams,- Cha^'les Thorrigate, Joseph MoElroy,
Levi Crock, and E. S. Hill. ' , •

Company B. ' J. *7. Ronney, B. F. wklton, 11.-Bradshaw, V. M.
Bradshaw, G. W. Tuc'lier, Seth H. Craig, W. H. Dorry, R. M. Merriam,
T. R. Brooks, E. L. Fo"som and A. Hacknay.

Company C. W. S. Gibson, J. Harrington, W. J. Revelo,
E. C. Mount, S. . Gibson, B. W. Bike, Thos. Towler.

Company D. I. W. 'Voodard, Fred Teale, J. P. Finlay, W. I.Conney
Willis Hine, M. Davis, John Sellers.

Company E. J. N. Hargis, C. B. Black. ^
C<MBpitiiy P. John Reffer.

Company H. A. D. Thomas, Wm. Baster, P. d. Thomas, J. B. Chjane
T. A McMi^'an, Joseph Dowin, Join Wright, J. I!. Pees, H. C. Ahkany, •"
J. F. Bishop, T. E. Burgan.
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195 Broadway New York, October 5, 1882,

Hadley D. Jolinson, Esq.,

Salt Lake City, Utah.

Dear Sir:

On my return from an extended western trip, T find on my table

your letter of the 19th ult. ask ng information in regard to the Oregon

Short Line and the term^'nus of the Northern Pacific. I do not believe

that the Union Pacific people are at present looking beyond Baker City

and if they are they have not yet settled in which direction their

road will run from that point although I have no doubt that some day th

line -Till be continued to the Pacific coast but when or where is beyond

the knowledge of any one. "^n regard to the Northern Pacific I am sorry

to say that T have no knowledge or infor.ation regarding it nor

have T any means of ascertain^"ng what their intentions are. I shall

however see some of their people within the next few days when I will

endeavor to find out what you desire to know and if T obtain any

infroraation upon the subject will advise you.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.
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Cctobex 7th 1882. St. Louis V.O. Oct. 7th 1882.

General G.M.Dodge,

Dew York City

Yy dear Sir;

Your favor of the llth inst. reached me on my return

from the South. My telegram to you from Dew "Orleans, in reference to the Hew

CrleaneP^acific Ky. was of course in round terms the intention beiiig to eoi--.

vey to you the general idea, that while the Road had good earning capacity

it would require exceptionally large expenditures during couple of years

for widening excavations, raising embankments, Atchafalya transfer, equip

ment, ballast etc.,etc. '.Vhen ijie Koad is properly completed it will be a

cheap road to operate on account of its low gra.des,and strai^t lines.Floods

being the principal risk the management will have to fear.

Money will have to be provided either to make the im

provements or pay the coupons, it is only a question o;f: accounts as to how

it should be charged. A construction account will have to be provided as you

suggest, if the Directors so desire, and paid in some manner as you propose

The assertion I made in my telegram was, of course,

not baaed upon actual calculation but granting that Road sliould earn five

thousand per annum the operationaand improvements would absorb that amount,

although it might be charged as suggested. You can rest assured however that

those statements are made only to jou personally, knowing that you are aware

of the condition of the property.

During the last overflows Mr. Barr went in skiff for

70 miles over the roadbed where the weter was f?:om two to ten feet ablve the

present graded line. Two thirds of the distance will r quire ballast of some

harncter to be hauled to maintain the track. The rails on a portion of the j*

first sixty-five miles north of Dew Orleans will have to be replaced, as

thfy have been in more or less use for the past six or eight years.
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The second hand engines, furnished the N.G.P. for equipment iu.ving heen
//

c-onsiderably worn during construction, require general overhauling.

Additional expenditures will have to "be made at Kew Orleans t.o utilize ^
those already made. The freight wharf at douldshoro having .fallen down

a new wharf will have to be built. I suggest these few le.ding foots, With

out reference to the Atchafalaya transfer, which has to be maintained on a ■ ■■

caving bank, so as to, give some I'easons for my feelings when I sent you the

telegram.

In reference to the Texas & Pacific Ey. you know the conditiont

the contract with the Construction Co. required' it to be handed to the F,.K.Co

The motive power was not sufficient for the busipes^ of the Eoad. The largest i

engines only hauling sixteen loaided cors, on account of. the 66 ft. grades.The ■

engines wewe also nearly worn out in pushing the construction with the imper

fect sup ly of -bad water on tiie weiatern end. In addition to the engines fur

nished by the Construction Company under tVieir contract, we have purchased^^
twenty new engines, and have hired eighteen additional ones from other 7.

Roads in our system. Twenty seven of the T&P engines, originally furnished,

were in our different shops last week, undergoing repairs, and on Saturday ten

more engines!three on N.O.P. and seven on T&P),were reported as unable to han

dle their trains, and requiring immediate attention.

We are not handling our business on the T<5cP. by EasternDDiv-

ision, as well I would wish. It results from short motive power and not from

cars, although had we engines, we would probably be short of cars, as our

business is growing rapidly. We are expending all our energies to woek out

the active Td? property, and during the past year, it has very materially

improved in every respect,and I hope before the end of another year, with a

good seasons business, to have it in a condition satisfactory to ourselves

as well as to you and the other stockholders.

All the T&T business where it is in competition with another
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. porc. iitage allowed full and ample, and that In-

stev.d of t eing a "paclc horse" as suggested, it has heen favored so as to he

ahle to nurse it along, until its business can be properly developed, and

its property placed in good shape.

The' allowances made in the settlement witi: the Construct

ion Cos. of course,' assis't "in producing the result, but were onl;, an aid

towards the end, and you knov; v/ere not sufficient to produce the result at

once You undoubtedly receive many complaining letters from some

parties connected with the management of the T&P and they are probably the

same parties who carry tales to me about the construction companies and their

management of the same as their reports to ^/ou about the Railroad man

agement. I pay no attention fo'chronic grumblers and critics who only endeav

or to tear down, without the capacity to build up, and I am aware that yojL

treat them the same way.

I should be very glad, if you think it would accomplish any

result , to take yourself and any parties you may deaire over the entire T&P

Ry. within the, next month and shov/ the character of road we receive from

construction companies and we are expected to opeiate and pay interest upon.

I have no doubt in my mind about the future of the T&P prop

erty and our ability to develope it into good property, if we can carry it

aling in the meanwhile, and were It not for the expenditures necessary as

a reaplt of cdmstruotion, I would feel more encouraged about its more immed

iate success. By the end of next month we will have all the engines at work

and I hope handle the traffic without complaint.

I have written more probably than you will read, but I v/anjr

to assure you, that I consider your individual interests as a stockholder as

much my duty to work out, on account of your past friendship exhibited tow-

■•^ris me, as to perform my duty as an executive officer.

I am known at all times ready and willing to resign my charge



into those the stockholders or my friends may desire.
1  •

Trusting I have not tired out your patience,! am

Yours very truly,

R.S.Hayes.

f  r' .
J  * ♦'

•  , v-r '^5'
'  /V ^ 'f ,A, •• '' ,

«. ' »i 't' i '
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195 Broadway New York, October 11, ITSS,

A. L, Hopkins, Esq.,

Vice President, New York.

Dear Sir:

In reference to Col. Andrews letter of Oct.Sth, I desire to aay

that T agree with him in relation to the necessity of the harmonious

working of our different interests at Des Moines and T have written tlr.

Meek to go to St, Louis and see Col. Andrews and come to an understand

ing with hi;:..

When T was in Des Moines I saw how necessary it was for our Co.

to do someth^'ng to obtain business more than was done by the Wabash

people and Mr. Meek said he must have different arrangements to do

the bu iness and I instructed him to go ahead and make his arrange

ments to do so. I suppose that when the Wabash gets in there with

their line other arrangements can be made. I have written Mr. Meek,

who T know does not desire to have any clashing or misunderstanding

but desires to work in perfect harmony in every way with the Wabash

Co. and T think that his seeing Col. Andrews will be a better solu

tion of the matter than anything we can do by wrifng.

¥ou know what the understanding between myself and the Wabash

people was when T took the road to buiId. As only the part of the

agreement that was beneficial to the Wabash Co. is proposed to be

carried out by them, it has left me with the road on my hands and it

is necessary for me to obtain business to make the road pay. To do this

Mr. Meek has considered it necessary to make extra efforts and give

extra facilities, probably more than a joint agent would feel justified

in doing; again when T was in Des Moines the agent there was not dis

posed to take orders from Mr. Meek but to act under his chief, which

was natural while there was no definite understanding or agreement.

Truly, G. M. Dodge.
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MEXICAN ORIENTAL, IKTSROCEANIC & INTERNATIONAL

RAILROAD COMPANY.

New York, October 12th, 1882

Francis De Gress Esq.,
Vice President,

Mexico.

Dear Sir:

One of the changes of the Concession which we sub
mit relates to the bridges and hasalready been presented to
the Government, but from their answer they evidently misunder
stood our request.

The truss bridges and all bridges that require say
75 feet between piers we prefer to build of iron and stone.
It is the trestles, the pile bridges, the drains, culverts,
the innumerable water ways, that in the fast building of a
road no engineer can calculate what is needed in them, we ask
to put in wooden structures when we desire , which shall be
replaced in five years. This will give us time to study
up the road and the country, and the practical operating of
the road will decide what kind of a permanent structure is
best for the country and the road.

Again, when constructing we can build much more
rapidly than we can when we have to put in permanent structures
at first.

To build wooden structures at first and replace
in a year adds great additional and unnecessary cost to the
road which it is to the advantage of all to avoid.

Very truly yours.

Jay Gould,

President.



New York City, October 14, 1882

R. S. Hayes, Esq.,
Senior Vice President,

St. Louis, Mo.
Dear Sir:

I received your telegrams and answered them while
you were en-route in the S.-W, I fully approve of the arrange
ment made between Mr. Barr and the engin^.er of the T. & p.,
Mr. Garvey, and have so wired Barr.

I also sent him instructions about the tubes for the

Atchafalaya bridge, in accordance with your telegram of llth
inst. That telegram siad to put them down as fast as possible
but I supposed it to mean and so took it to be as far (down) as
the air pressure would admii-t.

I notice that the earnings ai'e commencing to improve
and do hope that we will get good returns fr'on. the South West
this fall.

I enclose you again for your signature the Fort Worth
& Denver contracts for joint track, which please execute and
return. I have made distribution of the Bonds of that road,
the Texas & Colorado Rwy. Im.pt. Co. having declared a dividend
of in them. I have closed up the vo rk upon the road at
Wichita Falls and shall do no more at present upon it. What
I think ought really to be done with the stock of the Fr. W, &
D. C. Rwy. is to exchange it for Texas & Pacific Stock, which
I could arrange for a t any time that I think that Co. wants
to Hiake the exchange.

Very truly yours,

G. M.Dodge,

President.
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j'Jur/ ,no'llOI>r:'lC0 'XWO ftVrttt o4 Jn
New York, October 20th, 1882,

To-r^ fiT-' ■- j ill r . 7)n*b';A4''it*J>ou to Jn«iuelJJ"8 mk>8 Jo;; »j o e>w

J. Granger, '• f ' ml J MiJ ma 9BSftw

'  ' Port Worth, Texas. * 'Vim f ^ttdmaroK Ito vu ' '

Dear Sir:- U  ' ' ''tiJ ' '

I am-thi s morning in receipt of your telegram of the 19tH

from Council Bluffs in reply to mine of the 18th and in answer to your

tequest for Instructions would say that what T want you to do in Texas

4"a to close up all the accounts of the Tmprvoement Company and dis

charge all the men; and get at exactly what material there is ora hand

and arrange to dispose of it. T think the Texas & Pacific Co. will be

glad to buy what material we have on hand. They have agreed to take

all the work on the New Orleans Pacific except the bridge off my hands

and we will ov/e them for th^'s work, and no doubt we can turn in the

material that they may take against this account.

I see no necessity for keeping any force any longer on the

Texas A: Colorado or the Intematlon Company. The books can be

closed up and whatever estimates are made can be sent up and paid here.

That will do away w*th all the organization. Tf it is better, the

books can be held in store for a tlae as long as they may need them.

What I wish to accomplish is to get rid of all expense. The first of

November it seems to me should cut off everything except perhaps

McLaughlin and one or tw men whom he may need to aid him. Our cars.

Instruments and everyt. ing in the way of material khat the Texas '■

ac'fic does not take should be stored in some safe place where they

can be kept unt^l we need them in tke south or in New Mexico.
I have wri tten Wathen to discharge everybody on the Mexican



line e:--cept a force just sufficient to save our concession, unt^'l

we can get some settlement or understanding with the Mexican government

Barr writes me tiat he expects to clese up and leave the.re

about the first of November. • T have ins.tructed him to discharge

everybody and send the books here; he is coming north t.o see me.

All that We have to take care ,of there -is the bridge.

Very truly yours, I  'oO

C't*" ' 'Ot in«» T ono'.G.JI. bodge,

-  bftii •ill fo mhw^om *11} lie u o

burnt 0 «f iiKtw Jb nB ;ntm •cfi lie

" f liv «ot) 0^^*911^ 4 ••••? bAJ infiU T ..i* lo oJ w^nmnB b ui

' n)(Aj oi iV'-.tf i(#aT .brriul no. •vail •« 'A^aiaa laitit ai baX

alnnd tP anbHa baS iqaiiK o*l»oa9 aaaaXiO voH bAS ao iHea aiU iXn

11^ miiJ (!•• •• ititmb Aft bita ^Attm r.*AJ tol MitJ •«• tg^w aw b/ijrt

• iiniiooaa a Mi iaalagia atfai qua ta;.i Jiuii r«t<iiik4aa

Bd' n lO'itioi Y'" attol mfiftiABd la*) ^JUaaann on ••• t

B(* HBB r A6bA Mffr .Xi^iMlaoO ooUa/nainT ftiU no OMkpoloO A vaaaT

!>tnq (nn in i iai •<! nao oltiai ana aa^iMiliao iMroiaiHi baa qa boaole

.! .noii nf i.» j» 17 variiiaainainio oiti ixa ili'« tM iadT

b«o{| va Ya4i aa saal aa •Afi a aot aaaia nf blad oi naa oiootf

lo sienri oitr .•cnaqm ICa lo bH Jig oi at itaflqaooaa oJ ;i*?« 7 Ja^li

aqarinbq laot* jiit,,|^^iairt 11a iiio bftroiia aai oi tiaoan nodiiMroit

,r'ifi3 tuO •hM bta ni baa/i qaa ad aoda naa »i no M to bna nM irualot*

' aaaot mu iarta XRinai'm lo fa« aiSi n! ani .iVi^VA bna ai ̂oounJcnr

itMti niiarfv^ eoalq eiaa funov n» bonoia ad bfoogia adai n aof^ oM na
.  " 'xrt-» ••*! • 10 Uijioa, o.ti rr' .trtntj ^nn aih X'iira ad naa

nro'Kv.i -.'ii no t|l^v,niaa^g8i«ailM«i nj nB jMit aaiJ ovm.i 7

M
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196 Broadway New York, Oct. 20, 1882,

George L. ̂ unlap, Esq.,

Chicago,

Dear Sir:-

In answer to your telegram of this date, T would state that we
own one fourth. In fee simple, of all the terminals at Des Mo^'nes.
They cover both sides of the river. We have the right to go to all
the mills on either the east or west sides, wherever the Wabash
Company goes and a third ra-? 1 is laid to all that we desire to reach.
We have also the riglit to go to any point around the terminal that the
Wabash does not go to by putting down our own rails. I enclose you
confidentially a copy of our termina agreement. Part of the real
estate is in the name of Mr. Hov/ and part in my name. When the tracks
are all down a settlement -will be aade and I suppose we may owe some
thing for our one quarter. No determination has yet been considered
how we shall run the terminal or hold it. No bonded debt or mortgage
covers the termlnal--lt is free. It is now considered worth over $500,
000 and it could not be bought today for twice that, go T am told and
1 consider it to be of great value to any road. It is far superior
to any accomodations the II.W. Ry. or the Rock Island has.

We Own one halfof the road from Clive to Des "Moines and control
it over this runs the Des Moines Northwestern narrow guage one half of
the stock of which is owned in Des Moines and no doubt the Milwaukee
road should arrange to get nold of its eastern business and take it
at Clive.

The distances are as follows:
Des lioines Depot to Clive - -- -- --7.18 miles.
Clive to Boone ----------- 36.135 "
Total 42.85 "

First Mortgage bonds issued ------- $303,000.
Preferred stock ------------- 307,750.
Common Stock --------------- 337,750,

All of which I control, except $193,875 in common stock hold in Des
l^oines. $80,000 of preferred stock is held by the company to issue
to meet the subsidy voted. This is in addition bo the $307,750 owned
and held by us.

I have examined the property carefully and as to myself would
prefer to extend the road but my associates desire o sell. The
Wabash Company wants the roadbut cannot pay for it. I am willing to
sell at cost and interest. The total cost to date is about $500,000
and I believe eerything has been paid for except a final settlement
with the Wabash Company on the terminals and the work done for them
but T do not think there will be any great difference in our accounts.
Or I am willing to keep the bonds and se■1 the preferred stock and
one-half the common, that would make three fourths of all the stock
our and give them ent're control, and T would take St. Paul stock in
payment, say 3000 siiares.

Very truly yours,
G. M. Dodge.
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New York City, October 28th, 1882,

L. n. Nutting, Esq.,

Gen. Ag't. Mo. P. R'y.,

243 Broadway, N.Y,

Dear Sir:-

I have recently lost my old and faithful servant

Thomas Cornish, who has been with me many years and was well known to

all having business with this company. He leaves a widow who with

her two children is desirous;of returning to her native place, St.

Louis. She has a small amoimt of household effects which she desires

to take with her, but the cost of freight thereon would almost pre

clude her doing so. I would therefor request you to use your endeavor

to obtain free freight on them over some of the fre'ght lines between

here and St. Louis. It would be a real cbicrity to do so as the poor

woman really needs it. The goods consist of a bedroom suit and two

or tliree boxes not exceeding irobably thousand pounds. By giving

this your attention you will oblige.

Very trr.ly yours,

G. M. Dodge,

President.



New York City, November ord, 1882.

Jos. Orrtfius, Esq.,

Lock Haven, Pa.

Dear Sir:-

Since writinr; to you O; the 1st inst. I have received no

futher news in regard to Ivir. Petrikins death. As soon as I do

I will at once : inform you. I have requested Yr. P. S. Hayes, Vice

President of the Texas & Pacific Ry, to instruct the officials of

his road at El Paso to ̂ o all in their power to facilitate the send

ing on of '!r. i^etrikins body. Supposing that Mr. Biglan who was

with him in Chihua'iua would take charge of it and bring it on I

have recommended that the Rwy. authorities to communicate and

cooperate with him in regard to it. If there is any suggestion

you would make or any thing you would like done that would be of

assistance iii this I would be obliged if you would let me know.

Very truly you;:s.

C. I'l. Dodge,

President.



New York City, November 13, 1882

Francis De. Gress.

City of Mexico.

Reconnaisance de^Woastrates impracticability of going to

Montemoreloo or Hidalgo. Only possible line ;,ould be

Guerrero to Ceraloo, Capadero, Terau, Sinares Victoria.

Need at least four months to get this line ready. Arrange

if Government insists on changeof located line to give me

option of taking best practical line over thisroute or branch

to Sinares from present located line. If I should find

line from Guerrero best would want branch with subsidy to

Monterey from point near Capadero. Yellow fever is troubl

ing me with my surveys

G. M. Dodge.

D. H. 0. 703
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MEXICAN ORIENTAL, INTEROCEANIC & INTERNATIONAL R. R. CO

New York, Nov. 14, 1882

Francis De Cress, V. P't.,
City of Mexico.

Dear Sir:

Since receiving the communication No. 1318, relating
to a change of line from the 274th kilometer to Linares, etc.,
I have had the question carefully examined and find that to
comply Jfith the Government's request and to adopt the route
they suggest, would increase the distance of the mainline over
60 miles, the work about 33 0-0, and the grades 50 0-0.

The engineers all report that it is impossible to
reach Montemorelos and Hidalgo; between Linares and Hidalgo
are three difficult summits; one between, Rio Minares and Rio
Conchas, one between Rio Conchas and Rio Pillon,and one between
Rio °illon and Rio ^unificacion, besides the divide between the
Rio Pillon and Rio Vilagran. The Rio Viiagram lays so near
the ridge that we must cross the river 50 or more feet high to
reach the summit. A line from Hidalgo to Victoria cannot be laid
with 1 0-0 grades with anything like reasonable cost. From
Linares to Victoria the line must be thrown considerably east
of Hidalgo and Vilagran, as the country is much lower to the
east. Linares is a good point and if its business justifies it
we can i-each it with a branch not to exceed 30 ks. in length.

The line proposed by the Government would carry us away
from the San Carlos mining district, which I consider of vastly
more importance to a railroad than a purely agricultural district.

In the proposed change the item of right of way alone
would add greatly to the cost.

Mr. R. W. Petriken, the Ass't Chief Engineer who made
the examination, reports as follows:

"Linares, Vilagran and Hidalgo being comparatively
close to the mountaiis, on the streams coming therefrom, we would
have quite high summits to surmount between each two places and
with one extra between Linares and Vilagran,- four in all- (on
present line but two). These sumunts are almost entirely
avoided by the present line or theyflaten down so much on account
of being further from the mountains that they amount to but very
little. The entire distance is about 100 ks., (66 miles), but
the country is such that the line would have to oe developed to
a great extent to get through at all. This would increase the
distance and the curves would of necissity have to be sharpened.
Even by doing this it is doubtfull if a line could be gotten through
with any reasonable work. Between the wagonroad and the moun
tains the country is much smootber, but to take this would length
en the line in addition to the 66 miles and the lire would be

crooked and the work heavy. Between Linares and Vilagran the
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valley is deep and the approaches very short, and it is extreme
ly doubtful if a line could be gotten through. If so it would
be at the expense of grades, sharp curves, distance and heavy
work. It may be said by some; why cross from Linares to Viia-
gran? IVhy not join the present line at o,r near the crossing of
said line by the road from Linares to San .Carlos? I give as
answer the additional .distance to that point, amounting to about
15 miles in the sum total. It is unfortunate that the foot hills

or divides between the streams coming from the mountains extend
so far beyond the line of these towns. The country is fertile
about these towns but taking into account the extra distance and
extra work and sharp curves put into the m^nline fromi the United
States into the City of Mexico, I vould certainly not think it
the proper thing to do particularly when Montemorelos isonly about
40 or 45 miles from the present niainline where it is crossed by
the road going to Matamoros and Linares, only 20 miles from the
line at the crossing of the Linares river."

To reach the country suggested vith any feasible line
that shall hold us near our distance and throw us towards the

mountains and obtain for us local trade to conipensate us for
the loss of distance,grades, curves, etc., we should leave our
located line at Guerrero and pass through or near Oeralvo, Cap-
adero, Teran euid Linares to Victoria, leaving out Mier, China,
Montemorelos, Vilagran and I-Iidalgo. This would increase our dis
tance 30 miles, our grades 50 0-0 and our work about 30 0-0.

If tnis change was niade, then the right to go to Mon
terey via Cadereyta should be granted with a subsidy for that
branch, and the time needed for making the new surveys should be
added to our concession, our line bting now located to 25 miles
beyond Victoria . I have not yet ascertained If this line is
-feasible.

^e are utterly opposed to these changes as suggested
by the Government. Our concession allows us to take the short
est and most feasible line to the City of Mexico, after.leaving
China. We have selected thcpresent line after 18 months of ex
plorations, and to come in now and ask us to increase out dis
tance by 6C miles on one line arid 30 miles on tl:e other, thus
putting us to the additional cost of building a road near the
base of the mountains,and to haul over it all our through busi
ness, is certainly a great detrinient to the Company and to the
commercial value of the road. Our aim has been to obtain a
direct, short arid feasible route, with low grades, into the City
of Mexico, the grade not to exceed 1 0-0 until we reach the moun
tains near Tamasunchale. If we are to change this policy, then
wedesire to lay the line where, its local trade adds to its com-
miercial value in order to con.pensate us for loss of distance,

grades, etc., and it will obtain the greatest local trade on the
shortest possible line. To do this Mier and China must be lift
out as points in the line. *e also consider that whatever cost
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per mile is added to our line by the change,- which we are
thoroughly opposed to - should he made up to us by the Govern
ment. It will take us at least 6 months to relocate this new
line and delay our work beyond Guerrero at least one year.

I would suggest to the Government that hte policy
of the Company ought tobe in Iv.exico what it has been in the
United States, to wit; after completing our main line to build
to any country adjacent to it where the business would be a
feeder to the main short line, and time would deiiionstrate whei-e
the branch should be laid to reach the most business.

I am examining closely the line from Guerrero south,
and if any change in the new line is made, I prefer that indi
cated by n:e fron. Guerrero south, provided I can see my way clear
to overcomie the extra amount of grades and curvatures, and I
suggest that you obtain frori' the Government the option as telegrah-
ed to you, to take the line I suggested or to build a branch
to Linares.

Mr. Wathen is now examiining the line from Guerrero
south and as soon as I have heard fron. him will write you.

I am disposed to do all I can in the direction the
Govei'nment indicates.

Very truly yours,

G . M. Dodge,

President.

i
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New York City, Nov. 17th, 188^;.

Received from the East Line & Red River Railroad Company per

H. F. Henson Two Hundred and twenty (220) bonds of OlOOO each of

said Railway Company, Numbered from 62 to 1081 both inclusive, :ea

Coupors 1 to 4 both inclusive: and Certificate No. 112 for Thirty one

hundred and fifty (3150) shares of the par value of (JlOO each of the

Capitol stock of the said East Line & Red River Railroad Company; said

Bonds ar.d stock being in paymer.t for the coi.struction of thirty one

and one half miles of said Railway Company's line from Grenville to

NcKinney in the State of Texas in accordar.ce with the terras of a cer

tain contract dated October 27th, 1881 by and between the said East

Line ?c Red River Railroad Company and the International Railway

Improvemej.t Company.

C'220,000 Bonds and

International Railway Improvement Co.,

G. 'T, Dodge, President,

3150 shares Stock.
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195 Broadway New York, Nov. 17, 1882,

R. E. Montgomery, Esq.,

Fort Worth, Texas.
10

Dear Sir;
•Jl» 'C:' •' • '

Tbe Chief Quartermaster, Dept. of Texas, Major T.G.C.Lee,
•  f

San Antonio, Texas has written me under date of Noveiaber 8th accepting

an offer T made to General Augur, acting on behalf of the U.S.Army

authorities, of a portion of the Maverick Lands for the purpose of

the U. S. Military Reserve at Campt Rice, Texas. The tract in question

embraces a portion of surveys 77 (95), 78, 79, 80 and 82 in the County
f  •

of El Paso. Please have a full brief of title to the same made up at

on e and send it to Maj. Lee. T enclose a tracing of plat of the same

to-ether with such papers relating to the title to these surveys as T
•  t

have. When through with them please return them to me. The ceed from
•  «

Mrs. Maverick to me for these lands was sent to you some time ago for
•  • •

record In El Paso County. , .
,  t J , - ' ' . .'j

Very truly yours,
I  oO .lir/'sT ' t'I'oaT f .'r,..- . ... vO.i

G. M. Dodge.
10 x*!! •cf oi o ^ .ton m ernik

s« T no* ivO .OiifuiJ-ro on ofitf n|

• '-' lah f ■ oi tTAniol X'^ baaii .loua

PiooT

,'1 ,n

''
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195 Broadway New York, November 17, 13
1882.

f

« .i-'fiv: , / . ' . ; ) .la

Major T. G. G, Lee,
.  r*'',T ,.J*ioW J'lol

Chief Quarterr.aster Dept. Cf Texas,
:ifn 'lutd

San Antonio, Texas.

Dear Sir:-
cull aaxoT ,o' iC'.faA nr?

I am in receipt of your favor of the 8th Instant with plat

of U. S. Military reserve at Camp Rice therein enclosed. Tn reply

"  • «

to the same and referring to my letter of Sept. lith to Gen. Augur,

I would say that the land in quest^'on is owned and held by me indi

vidually and not, as by mistake was stated to Gen. Augur, by the

Pacific Railway Improvement Company. " I, However, accept the proposi

tion and have instructed my Attorney, Mr. R. E. Montgomery, of

Port Worth, Texas, to have a full brief of title to the prope'rty

prepwted and forwarded to you.

The three tracts marked on the plat, "A", "B" and "G", are not

my property but belong to the Texas & Pacific Ra'lway Company. The

same are not included or "intended to be included in my offer or

in this acceptance. On closing transaction I am prepared to execute

such deed as you may forward to me here.

Yours respectfully.

G. M. ̂ odge.

.  :r
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New York City, Nov. 18th, 1882.

Received from the Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railway,

Company three hundred and fifteen (315) of said railway Company's

General Consolidate Bonds of Dec. 1st, 1880 for OlOOO each, Nos.

29782 to 40000 both inclusive ea. Coupons Nos. 1, 2 and 3 and Certi

ficate No. 4655 for Thirty one hundred and fifty (3150) shares of

the par value of ClOO each of the Capitdl Stock of said Railwaj^

Company, said bonds and stock"being delivered in exchange for

two hundred and twenty (220) bonds of OlOOO each No. 862 to 1081

both inc. ea. coupons 1 to 4 inclusive of the East Line & Red

River Railroad Company and Ctf. No. 112 for Thirty one hundred and

(3150) shares of ylOO each of the Capital stock of the said

East liine & Red River Railroad Company in accordance with the

provisions of a contract dated January 31st 1882 between the said

Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railway Compa y and the International

Railway Improvement Company,

International Railway Improve.Co

G. M. Dodge,

President.
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New York City, Noveniber 29th, 1882

To the Consul of the United States of Mexico.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Dear Sir:

I beg to enclose you herev/ith a certificate of the

Register of Wills of Elk County, Pa. to the Adminstration grant

ed upon the Estate of R. iV. Petrikin, deceased, and a Power of

Attorney from the Adirinistr£itors to Mr. D. F. Good. Mr. Petriken

was an Engineer lately in my service on the Mexican Oriental

Interoceanlc & International R. R. Which I am constructing, and

was killed in the State of Chihuahua by hostile Indians; the

enclosed documents are for use in Mexico in settling up his af

fairs there. • Will you be so kind as toattach to each document

the necessary consular certi^-ication, Senor Navarro, Consul
General of Mexico in New York, having informed me that you are

the proper officer to apply to for such certification.

Please then return the same to me at the very earliest

moment in your convenience and inform me of the amount of your

fee which I will have pleasure in remitting to you at once.

Your prompt attention will confer a favor Ui)on,

Yours respectfully,

G. M. Dodge .
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New York City, December 8, 1882.

S. Hayes, Esq.,

Senior Vice President,

St Lonis, Mo.

Dear Sir:-

I put in Bond at New Orleans the machinery imported

from England for the shoos of the Mexican road at Lando and when the

bond became due I had it renewed. My intention was to hold the

machinery there until knew what we were going to do. I had also

given instruction; there that the machinery should not be sent with

out my express order. You will see from the enclosed papers that

the freight agent who sent it on says he received the information

in regard to it fr m the Collector of Customs. It seems to me

that that Agent knowing that the machinery was for me should have

asked for insructions from me before sending it. I do not suppose

I can get it back from Lando now that it is there except by paying

the duty,

Very truly yours.

G. M. Dodge,

President,
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PHIVATE

New York City, December 13th, 1882

Francis De Gress, Esq.,

Vice Pres't.,

Dear Sir:

City of Nexico

I have been unable to get action on the amendments

submitted as yet.

■  1st. Because Judge Dillon is absent and we want to con

sult him as to the bearing on the mortgage.

Again, our people are not willing to admit the proposed

coal tariff, as it would take away one of our principal sources

of revenue and give us no n.ore than the cost of transportation,

according to the cost of such work done by other roads in

Mexico.

Does the Government consider the Linares branch

obligatory or optional? if the former, then ten years should

be allowed to build it, and subsidies upon it given. This

ought to be more definite.

I'he money market here is so strained that it has been

impossible to get our subscriptions in,even if called, and we

have to wait vintil it lets up,which we believe it will after

the first of January.

I will get action soon now and wire you to result.

I do not understand that it requires any action of ours to make the

changes ligal.
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We have not stopped work. We have only contracted our

forces on account of the yellow fever and the difficulty of

obtaining funds, and our determination not to run in debt or

put out contracts that we were not sure of filling promptly.

We can easily make up for lost time when we get squarely at it.

All the ^jexican Conipanies, I think, are suffering as we are on

account of low price of Mexican railway securities and tight

money and lack of confidence of investors in such enterprises.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge,

President.



New York City, Dec. 21st, 1882.

Received from the Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railway Company,

Seven Hundred and Sixty (760) of saic^ Railway Company's General

Consolidated Mortsage Bonds of Dec. 1st, 1880 for OlOOO each, No....,

l.oth inclusive ea. coupons 1, 2, 3 and 4 and Certificate 'o. 4778

for Sixty-seven hundred shares (6700) shares and Eight hundred

i^ii^sty six (896) , in all Seventy—six hundred (7600) shares of said

Railroad Company s Capitol stockj said honds and stock being received

in exchange for Seven tundred Sixty (760) bonds of ̂ 1000 each and

Seventy-six hundred shares of the Capital stock of the Trinity &

Snbine Railway Company this day delivered said ^'issouri, Kansas

Texas Railway Company.

International Railway Improvement Co.

G. M. Dodge,

President.



P  New York gity, Dec. 27th, 1882.

Received (Dec. 21, 1912) fromthe Missouri, Kansas & Texas

Railway Company One" Hundred a d f rty three (143) of its Gen'l. Consol.

Mortgage bonds of Dec. 1st, 1880, for $1000 each, ex Coupons No. 1,2,3

and 4 and certificate No. 4781 for Pour hundred and thirty (430)

shares of $100 each of the Capital Stock of said Railway Company on

account of the construction and equipment under its contract with the

International Railway Improvement Company of the seven & fifteen one

hundredths (7 15/l00) miles of said Railway Company'l line extending from

Nuller Junction in the state of Texas to Belton in said state.

And Whereas there s^re due one thousand shares of this

Company's Capital stock to make full payment on account of the above

^ construction, the International Ry. Improvement Company hereby acknowledc"d
the receipt jpovty (4C) additional Gen'l. Consolidated Bonds No.

36663, 36665 to 36669 and 36897 to 36900 and 38188 to 38217 all incl,

ex. Coups. No 1, 2,3, 4 In lieu of said one thousand shares and in

full payment of the above described 7 & s/lOO miles of railway.

International Rwy. Improvement Co.

$143,000
40,000 Bonds

430 this stock.

C. M. Dodge,
Brest.
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New York Dec. 27th, 1882,

Received from the Missouri, Kansas & Texas Railway Company,

Three hundred eighty three (383) of its Gen'l. Consolidated Bonds

Nos. 32,078 to 32,092, 40,097 to 40,214 and 29,018 to 29,217 all

inclusive for $1000 each ex coupons Nos . 1, 2, 3, and 4 issued under
said Railway Company's mortgage of Dec. 1st 1880 in payment of above

balance due the International Rwy. Improvement Company on account

of equipment and rolling stock furnished the above named Railroad

Compani es.

International Rwy. Improvement Co,

by G. LI. Dodge

Pres i dent.

$383,000 Bonds.
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Company K. P. C. Kin-, B. Arterburn, J. P. Flick, A. L. Cobb
R. Balouk Wm. Goaad, G. Lane, A. D- King, J. Flodd, R. B. Rock
well, B. L. St.Glair, 7,. A. Dunn Thomas Lane, W. H. Anderson, George
Gilmore, Glargk Smith.



The Government Directors of the Union Pacific Railway in making

their report to the Government in March, comhenced it witn a long

statement of the difficulties experience in gaining information from

tho company hut after obtaining it they said:

"We were agreeably surprised to find from all we could learn

that the management of tlie road had been prudent and wise; its affairs

honestly and ably administered, its conditions and prospects good,

with nothing to be gained from concealment or evasion and nothing

to be feared from publicity."
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NOTE: There will he found in scrap-book 19, page 50, the
first report of the Ft, Worth and Denver City Railroad, giving a
full description of the country through which it rims.

ROTE: N. P. Dodge's reminiscences of Council Bluffs and its
soldiers. October 29, 1881. It was read at tlie "Soldier's Ben-^fit"
given at the Broadway Methodist Church on November 29, 1882 and will
be found in scrap-book 24, page 19, 20 and 21, which is very full of
very important history and information.

NOTE. In 1883 I was building the Wabash Railroad into
Des Moines and the Des Moines Northern into Boone,



New York City, Deoeiriber 30th, 1882

J. M. Eddy, Esq.,

President,

Dear Sir:

Sedalia, Mo.

I notice that in your report upon the T. W. & D. C. Ty.

you speak very favorably of the coal fields near the line of the

road and recommend some action looking toward their development.

I would like very much to-have from you a full statement of these

coal mines and their extent and value as weel as location and feasi

bility of construction of a branch line to reach them in connection

with the owners of the land who I am informed will contribute liber

ally to the work. Send me an estimate of the cost of the work,

a statement of what old material on hand which could be utilized in

its construction.

Very truly yours,

G. M. ̂ odge,

President.

Please send me a map showing the opening of the mine

and a statement of just what the mines develop.

At what price can you purcahse from some of our roads

enough old iron to lay this branch?


